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ABSTRACT 

A method of solubilizing and extracting proteins from by

products was tested. The raw materials used were finely homogenized 

and digested at 60°C and pH 10.5 for 30 to 120 minutes in the presence 

of 0.5% alkaline nonspecific bacterial proteases from Bacillus subtilis. 

The protein in solution was separated from non soluble and organic 

solvent soluble components by filtration or centrifugation. When 

desired, the proteinaceous solution was dried (preferably by spray 

drying) . Raw materials that were test digested included keratin from 

turkey feathers, bovine skin collagen, shark waste, shrimp heads, 

whole squid, inedible chicken carcass, bovine blood plasma, slaughter

house waste, cotton gin waste, Enteromorpha sp. (a marine alga), Batis 

sp. and Distycilus sp. (two halophytes), soybean meal, casein, and 

fibrinogen .-

With this method, plant proteins were 57.4% to 59.9% extractable 

and animal proteins were 75.8% to 93.0% extractable. The native protein 

hydrolyzed by the procedure was reduced to an average molecular 

weight of 10,000-15,000 daltons. Other changes characteristic of the 

digestion process were increased protein concentration and decreased 

ash concentration. 

Complementation of by-product proteins in Tetrahymena medium 

resulted in increased growth compared to Tetrahymena cultures using 

soy or casein as the sole protein source up to 1.25 times. Decreasing 

x 



xi 

protein molecular weight resulted in decreased growth in Tetrahymena 

(up to 4 times). 

Shrimp fed hydrolyzed animal proteins grew only 37.6% to 54.8% 

as much as squid-fed shrimp controls. White leghorn chicks fed 40% 

protein as hydrolyzed by-product proteins grew as much as chicks fed 

a commercial-type milo-soy diet supplemented with methionine. Amino 

acids from smaller peptides were more rapidly absorbed and more com

pletely incorporated into muscle mass by chicks than were larger 

peptides. 



CHAPTER 1 

METHODS OF PROTEIN ISOLATION 

Large amounts of plant and animal by-products are produced 

annually in this country and worldwide. Not only do these unused by

products represent a gross underutilization of valuable food and feed 

resources, they are also a growing waste disposal problem, adding to 

landfills and increasing biological oxygen demand of sewage outflow in 

the United States. How these by-products may be best utilized is a 

problem that has not yet been well resolved. The conversion of these 

by-products to animal feed or even human food appears to be the most 

desirable, highest level used. 

One mechanism for high-efficiency nutritional utilization is pro

tein isolation. Isolation of the protein from the by-product by protein 

solubilization yields a purer product of superior nutritional quality to 

the most extensive method now in use: simple rendering (Mann, 1978). 

Protein isolated from food by-products are of human nutritional quality 

and may be used as major constituents of animal rations. Rendered 

meals are generally not suited for human nutrition and are successfully 

added to animal diets only in small proportions (Mann, 1978). 

Protein solubilization methods may be grouped into three major 

categories: those involving simple extraction, those involving plant or 

animal enzymes, and those involving microbial enzymes. 

1 
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Methods in the first category use simple extraction of the 

homogenate in acid, alkali, or any of a number of salt solutions, usually 

in the presence of hydrotropic agents (urea). Temperatures for these 

methods range from 4°C to 85°C, and pHs range from 2 to 12.5. Be

cause most of these three subcategories have different attributes, a 

brief discussion of each is presented. 

1. Acid hydrolysis as method of protein extraction is commonly 

used in soy protein isolate production. Acid methods for isolating 

proteins from animal by-products are not generally cost effective due to 

the pronounced swelling of collagen upon acid treatment (Jebson, 1962). 

Collagen comprises 30% or more of proteins in most animal by-products. 

This swelling results in a lower concentration of proteins in the protein 

solution to be concentrated and dried. The low protein concentration 

lowers yield per reactor size and increases energy cost for drying. A 

further disadvantage of this method is the partial or complete destruc

tion of tryptophan, which invariably occurs (Jebson, 1962). 

2. Alkaline hydrolysis of animal proteins does not swell collagen, 

thus more concentrated protein solutions are prepared by this method 

than are possible with acid hydrolysis. However, most complete extrac

tions using alkaline hydrolysis cause the selective destruction of some 

essential amino acids (EAA) , specifically cystine, methionine, and 

tyrosine (Provansal et al., 1975). In addition, significant amounts of 

undesirable, and possibly toxic, amino acid derivatives are often formed 

(Shetty and Kinsella, 1980; Newell, Robbins, and Seeley, 1975; 

Ramond, 1980; O'Donovan ~ 1976). Among these derivatives is lysinoala

nine, which has been shown to cause nephrocytotoxicity in rats 
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(Woodward and Short, 1973). This product is formed by a a-elimination 

reaction of cystine or serine (O'Donovan, 1976). Another derivative 

common to alkali-extracted proteins is lanthionine, a derivative of methi-

onine (Lipton, Bodwell, and Coleman, 1977). 

Alkali treatment of proteins is an established technology in the 

food industry. Some evidence indicates, however, the adverse effects 

on protein quality such as the content and availability of EAA, reduced 

in vitro and in vivo degestibility, and formation of toxic product such 

as lysinoalanine (LAL). Although I am not personally certain about the 

toxic role of LAL in human nutrition, the appearance of LAL signals an 

adverse effect of the extraction technique on the protein's quality. 

3. Solvent and salt extractions isolate specific protein fractions. 

Albumins appeal' in the aqueous extracts. Globulins are extracted with 

dilute salt solutions. Prolamines and glutenins, principally plant 

proteins, are extracted using ethanol-water solutions and dilute alkali 

solutions, respectively. These methods are useful for extracting 

proteins with high concentrations of a specific fraction. For example, 

jojoba protein contains 65% of the albumin fraction, virtually all of which 

can be extracted with water (Cardois, 1980). These methods are not 

generally well suited to isolation of animal by-product proteins. Animal 

tissues contain significant amounts of insoluble scleroproteins such as 
. 

collagen and elastin. Because scleroproteins may constitute 30% or more 

of the total proteins of most animal by-products, protein recovery from 

these by- products is low using this method. In addition, animal 

by-products are not composed of a dominant fraction of a protein 

solubility group but contain smaller proportions of several groups. 
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Thus, to extract a large proportion of a soluble protein from an animal 

by-product would require sequential extractions using several different 

solvents. 

The above-mentioned drawback of poor effectiveness in isolating 

protein from the tissue matrix is a uniform characteristic of methods 

using simple extraction of animal by-products. With these methods, not 

more than 70% of the available protein is isolated. 

Methods using mammalian or plant enzymes may be divided into 

methods promoting autolysis by activating endogenous tissue enzymes 

and methods incorporatin g exogenous enzymes. A utolysis requires re

action conditions of body temperature and near neutral pH. Protein 

solubilization by this method is slow and inefficient. It~ primary use

fulness has been in improving tenderness of meats (Weber, 1971; Busch 

et aI., 1972). 

Exogenous plant and mammalian enzymes have been shown to be 

effective solubilizers of some plant and animal proteins. Although 

several procedures using these enzymes have been established and 

patented, the major deficiencies remain apparent. These deficiencies 

are the inefficiency due to substrate specificity as well as the moderate 

temperature and narrow pH range at which most of these enzymes func

tion. Table 1 gives a list of the plant and animal proteases that have 

been most considered for their potential use in extraction of proteins. 

Among those who have tested the effectiveness of plant and 

animal proteases in extracting animal proteins are Ibrahim and Nyns 

(1979). They showed that although papain and pepsin showed slightly 

higher activity in digestjng casein than pronase (a complex of fungal 
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Table 1. Plant and animal enzymes used for protein extraction. -
Adapted from Barman (1969) 

Enzyme Source pH 

Pepsin porcine gastric 2-4 
juice 

Trypsin porcine or bovine 3-8 
pancreas 

Chymotrypsin procine, bovine 7-8 
or turkey 
pancreas 

Cathepsin spleen 7 

Papain papaya latex 6-7 
(Carica papaya) 

Ficin fig tree latex 6-7 

Bromelain pineapple 6-7 

Active Sites on Substrate 

peptide bonds adjacent to 
aromatic or dicarboxylic 
amino acid residues 

hydrolyzes peptides, 
amides, esters bonds 
involving the carboxyl 
groups of arginine or lysine 

hydrolyzes peptides amides, 
esters, especially at bonds 
involving the carboxyl 
groups of aromatic amino 
acids 

hydrolyzes peptides, 
especially at bonds involv
ing an aromatic amino acid 
adjacent to a free a-amino 
group 

hydrolyzes pep tides , 
amides, and esters, especi
ally at bonds involving 
basic amino acids, or 
leucine, or glycine 

as for papain 

as for papain 
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proteases), pronase showed orders of magnitude greater activity on fish 

protein concentrate than either papain or pepsin. Cheftel et ale (1971) 

reported that pepsin was more effective at digesting fish protein con

centrate than papain, ficin, or bromelain, but less effective than some 

microbial proteases. The Institute for Food Science and Technology at 

the University of Washington, with the aid of an NOAA Sea Grant, has 

built and operated a pilot-scale plant for solubilizing both marine food 

processing wastes and fish stock not normally used for human consump

tion (Pigott, Bucove, and Ostrander, 1978). They have selected a 

pepsin digestion procedure that yields an average of 68% solubilization 

after a 4-hour digestion period. 

Bacterial, fungal, and other microbial enzymes are known for 

their substrate nonspecificity (Stryer, 1975), operating at extreme pHs 

and temperatures and being resistant to the rather harsh environment 

of hydrotropic agents. Due to these properties, alkaline or acidic pro

teases are most effective in solubilizing proteins in less than 60 min

utes. It has been my experience that any homogenized tissue treated 

with nonspecific alkaline proteases isolated from Bacillus subtilis, work

ing at pH 10.5 and 60°C and in the presence of 0.1 M urea solubilizes 

90%-95% proteins from the tissue within 30-60 minutes. 

Hale (1974) tested 23 commercially available proteolytic enzyme 

preparations for their effectiveness in digesting whole red hake (Uro

phycis chuss). Amino acid analysis and limited feeding studies indi

cated that hydrolysis with an alkaline protease of B. subtilis resulted in 

the best nutritive value as well as the highest yield of product. Hale 

concluded that the effectiveness of the bacterial proteases was due, in 
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part, to the added effect of endogenous proteases operating at the 

bacterial protease reaction conditions. In comparison to protein isolates 

produced from other extraction methods, alkaline bacterial 

protease-derived protein isolates contained higher levels of tryptophan 

and histidine (Hale, 1974). 

In this chapter I will establish the conditions and equipment 

needed for extraction of protei:p from various by-products using 

nonspecific bacterial proteases derived from B. subtilis. Care has been 

taken to establish methods that will extract a maximum of protein while 

retaining its nutritional value. After extraction, proteins are sepa

rated, concentrated, and dried. 

Materials and Methods 

Protein Isolation 

Protein isolation using bacterial proteases may be divided into 

four major steps: the preparation of the raw materials for enzymatic 

digestion, the digestion itself, separation of the protein-containing 

solution from other components, and concentration and drying of the 

protein solution. This process is outlined in Figure 1. 

Preparation of Raw Materials. Preparation of the raw materials 

is essentially the reduction of the particle size of the raw material to 

promote the speed and extent of enzymatic digestion. The raw materi

als were first ground in either a hand-powered meat grind or a 5-hp 

extruder with a 6-inch-diameter plate and 3/8-inch holes. The particle 

size was then further reduced by diluting the ground raw materials to 
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Figure 1. Equipment for solubilization of proteins from waste by-products 
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15% solids and homogenizing for 5 minutes in a 1-hp Waring commercial 

homogenizer. Dry raw materials were rehydrated prior to homogen

ization. 

For the digestion, the slurry was raised to pH 10.5 and 60°C. 

The digestion proceeded in a stirred, stainless-steel vessel. The 

enzyme complex was added to the slurry at a concentration of 0.5% of 

solids. After completion of digestion, the enzyme was deactivated by 

reducing the pH of the slurry to neutrality and then heating to 90°C 

for 20 minutes. 

In choosing isolation techniques, I have given special attention 

to their applicability for industrialized and also non-industrialized 

countries. This is one reason I have not proposed using a continuous 

enzyme recycling process. This enzyme recycling process allows 

enzyme reuse by containment in the reaction chamber while the smaller 

molecular weight digestion products pass through an ultrafiltration 

membrane. Although promising, this method has not yet been 

9 

. successfully used at pilot or larger scale. A major problem appears to 

be maintaining adequate flux rates across the membrane. In addition, 

enzyme conservation may be of limited advantage because microbial 

proteases are inexpensive ($3.00- $5.00 lIb) and have a limited period of 

activity in continuous enzyme systems at optimum reaction conditions. I 

prefer a simple batch extraction technique for which only a heated 

reaction vessel and a stirrer are required to the much more elaborate 

continuous systems. 

The solubilized protein was then separated from the insoluble 

products either by centrifuging (small batches) or filtration through 
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cheesecloth (large batches). Finally, the protein solution was dried by 

lyophilization (small batches) or spray drying (inlet temperature 

180°C-216°C, outlet temperature 80°C-100°C) with prior concentration 

by vacuum pan (large batches. A Niro Mobile minor laboratory spray 

dryer was used. 

Characterization of the Nonspecific 
Bacterial Protease System 

The bacterial protease system used in these digestions was 

derived from exudates of B. subtilis and is supplied by Rhem, Berg-

strasse, Germany. Specified optimum reaction conditions are 60°C, pH 

11, and 0.5% solids enzyme complex concentration. The enzyme complex 

is supplied with the hydrotropic agent urea. 

Stability in Aqueous Solution. It was of practical interest to 

determine the stability of aqueous solutions of the enzyme complex. An 

experiment was devised to determine how much proteolytic activity is 

retained by the bacterial protease system in solutions at pH 7 or 11 

after various incubation times up to 3 days. This factor becomes 

important if pilot-scale utilization of the digestion process is made, 

because much time could be saved and distribution facilitated if the 

enzymes in solution could be added to the protein slurry. 

This experiment comprised three stages: enzyme incubation, 

protein digestion using the incubated enzyme, and dialysis and quanti-

fication of the undigested protein. In the enzyme digestion phase. 50 

mg of the bacterial enzyme complex are volumetrically dissolved in 25 ml 

of distilled water. The solution is then partitioned into sixteen 1.0-ml 
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aliquots in screw-cap culture tubes and incubated for at 25°C 0, 3, 6, 

10, 24, 48, or 72 hours at either pH 7 or 11. 

Immediately following the enzyme incubation, 9 ml of a 22 

mg/ml, pH 11, albumin solution is added to the enzyme solution and the 

solution agitated. This gives a final concentration of 20 mg/ml for the 

albumin and 0.2 m g / ml for the enzyme complex. The mixture is then 

incubated for 10 minutes at 60°C in a shaker bath, oscillating at 120 

oscillations/minute. At the end of the digestion period, the process is 

halted by adjusting the pH to 7. 

Dialysis is overnight against tap water, followed by two dialyses 

against distilled water, which was changed hourly. The dialysis tubing 

was standard 15, OOO-dalton molecular weight cutoff tubing. Undialyzed 

albumin is quantified by coomassie brilliant blue binding, which will be 

discussed in Chapter 2. 

Extent of Digestion 

The experiment used to determine the extent of digestion con

sisted of two parts. In the first, the effectiveness of the enzyme 

complex in digesting a highly defined pure protein (bovine albumin) to 

polypeptides smaller than 2,000 daltons was evaluated. In the second 

part the enzyme's effectiveness in extracting protein by hydrolysis and 

solubilization from prepared shrimp diets was determined. 

Twenty milligrams per milliliter albumin solution was digested 

with a 0.2 mg/ml enzyme complex, using 10-ml aliquots of the· 

protein-enzyme mixture per screw-top test tube as in the preceding 

experiment. The protein was digested at optimum conditions for enzyme 
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activity (pH 11, 60 0 C) for 30 minutes, 1, 3, 5, or 15 hours in a shaker 

bath oscillating at 120 oscillations per minute. 

After stopping the reaction by adjusting the solution pH to 7, 

the solutions were dialyzed overnight against tap water, using 2000-

dalton molecular weight cutoff dialysis tubing. Subsequently, the 

solutions were dialyzed against two changes of distilled water for one 

hour each. 

The remaining undialyzed protein (> 2000 dalton) was then col

orimetrically analyzed by the coomassie brilliant blue protein-binding 

method. 

Samples of shrimp diet were hydrated and enzymatically 

digested as above. After digestion the samples were centrifuged at 

3000 g for 10 minuted, the pellet was resuspended in 5 ml distilled 

water, and res pun . The supernatant fractions were pooled and colori

metrically analyzed for protein content. 

Because the shrimp diet contained approximately one-third pro

tein, 60 mg/ml shrimp diet was digested in 0.2 mg/ml protease complex. 

Because of the incomplete water solubility of the ground (to pass 60 

mesh) shrimp diet, it was directly added to working-strength enzyme 

solution to make a total volume of 10 ml. 

Results and Discussion 

From the outset of testing the solubilizing proteins from by

products it became clear that each by-product had unique protein solu

bilization properties and henced presented unique procedural problems. 

Modifications of the general protein extraction procedure were made to 
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accommodate specific qualities of various of the by-product raw materi-

als. These are discussed below along with the origin of the by-

products and other pertinent information. 

Preparation of Soluble Keratin 
from, Wool or Feathers 

Keratin from either sheep wool or turkey feathers required a 

pretreatment with sodium sulfide (Anker, 1969). This process consisted 

of the following stages: 

1. Predigestion with NaSH (work under adequate ventilation). 

Make 20% (w Iv) NaSH (sodium sulfide) solution and adjust to pH 

12 with 12 N HCl. 

Cover washed wool or feathers with a small excess of NaSH 

solution. Agitate occasionally. In approximately 4 days at room tem

perature, fibrous disulfide-cross-linked keratin is reduced to a partially 

soluble slurry, which still contains some fibrous material. If feathers 

are being digested, care should be taken to assure that the feather 

shafts are sufficiently digested. as these are more resistant to digestion 

than wool or the feather rachises. The pH should be reajusted to 12 

with 12 N HCI at least twice daily. 

2. Isoelectric precipitation of proteins (work under adequate venti-

lation. 

The keratin sulfide slurry is briskly stirred, while 12 N HCL is 

slowly added to pH 3.8, resulting in precipitation of the coagulable 

protein fraction. 
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3. Washing the precipitate. 

The acidified sulfide solution is drained from the curd using a 

fine-mesh screen or cheesecloth. The curd is washed several times by 

soaking in fresh water while agitating, then draining the curd through 

the screen and pressing out excess water. When the smell of sulfide 

becomes very faint, the curd is soaked one last time with a length of 

fine iron wire. This final soaking may take as long as overnight to re

move the last traces of sulfide odor. Care should be taken to ensure 

that the wire remains intact and is removed prior to enzyme digestion. 

The curd is retained for enzymatic digestion. All wash water may be 

discarded. 

4. Enzyme digestion. 

The pressed curd is covered with a small excess of water and 

brought to 55°C, pH 10.5 (with 50% NaOH). Agitate constantly. One 

percent of the curd's dry weight of bacterial protease complex is then 

added to the slurry. The reaction proceeds for 2 hours or until the 

keratin is completely soluble. The reaction is terminated by adjusting 

pH to 8 and heating the solution with agitation for 10 minutes at 90°C. 

Store at 4°C prior to drying. 

5. Concentration and spray-drying. 

The keratin solution must be concentrated to 30% solids for effi

cient drying. Product temperature should not exceed 80°C during dry

ing. Concentration may be accomplished using a vacuum pan 

or falling film evaporator or by ultrafiltration. When desirable, the 

solution may be desalted prior to concentration by ultrafiltration or by 

using acid and base resins. 
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Spray dryer conditions are 180oC- 200°C air intake temperature 

and 80°C-100°C air outlet temperature. Store in airtight containers to 

prevent rehydration. 

Preparation of Other Protein Sources 

Bovine Skin. Bovine skin was prepared by dehairing and 

scraping to r~move contaminating fat and vessels. It was swollen for 

one week in 0.5 N NaOH prior to homogenization. 

Shark Waste. Shark waste was obtained on the docks in Puerto 

Penasco, Sonora, Mexico.. It consisted of the cartilaginous skeleton, 

the skin, and the fins of the fish after beheading, eviscerating, and 

fileting. This material contained a strong, characteristic urea odor, 

which was reduced by the digestion, concentration, and drying 

sequence. 

Shrimp Heads. Shrimp heads were obtained from cultured 

penaeid shrimp grown at the University of Arizona/University of Sonora 

Unidad Experimental, which operated as a joint venture from 1973 to 

1980. 

Inedible Chicken Carcass. Inedible chicken carcass is the por

tion of flesh remaining attached to chicken bones after mechanical de

boning. This material was simulated with fresh, locally obtained 

chicken fryers. Because of the high fat content of this material, fact 

was mechanically skimmed from the surface of the slurry after digestion 

and cooling and prior to concentration. 
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Bovine Blood. The source of bovine blood was a local slaugh

terhouse. Upon collection, the blood was mixed with ·10% of a 2% sodium 

citrate solution in 0.85% N aCl to prevent coagulation. Plasma was sepa-

rated by centrifuging at 800 g for 20 minutes. 

Slaughterhouse Waste. The slaughterhouse waste used here was 

horseflesh, which had been collected from a local tallow works a day or 

two after the animal was found dead in the field. By the time the 

digestion was carried out the flesh had already begun to putrify. The 

enzyme digestion process seemed to accelerate the biochemical putrifi-

cation reactions, at least the odor was much greater after digestion 

than before. 

Plant Sources. Digestions were made of material from five plant 

sources: cotton gin waste, Enteromorpha sp. (a marine alga), Batis 

sp. and Distyalus sp. (two halophytes), and soybean meal (dehulled). 

All these materials were dehydrated for several hours prior to being 

digested. Soybean meal was not amenable to this method of protein ex

traction, because swelling carbohydrate gelled the slurry and prevented 

separation of the aqueous solution of protein. 

Bacterial Protease Stability 
in Aqueous Solution 

In aqueous solution at both pH 7 and 11, proteolytic activity of 

the bacterial protease rapidly declined (Figures 2 and 3). At pH 7, 

25°C, proteolytic activity was reduced by more than 15% by 3 hours, 

25% by 6 hours, and nearly 60% by 12 hours. As could be expected, 

loss of proteolytic activity was more rapid at pH 11 than at pH 7. By 
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3 hours, more than 50% of activity was lost at 25°C. In solutions at 

both pHs, small increases in proteolytic actiVity occurred after the 

initial reductions in activity. These increases remain unexplained. 
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These data indicate that unless some form of protection can be supplied 

to the bacterial proteases in solution, much of the activity is quickly 

lost. Hence, enzyme solutions should be made immediately prior to the 

protein digestion. 

Extent of Digestion by 
Bacterial Proteases 

Bovine albumin was hydrolyzed to more than 93% 2000-dalton or 

smaller polypeptides by 30 minutes. The remaining albumin polypep-

. tides were hydrolyzed more slowly, achieving total hydrolysis to less 

than 2000 daltons by 15 hours (Figure 4). 

Hydrolysis of proteins in the shrimp diet proceeded more slow-

ly. These proteins were 90% hydrolyzed to 2000 daltons or smaller by 

one-half hour. The maximum solubility recorded was 97% at the final, 

15-hour sampling period (Figure 5). 

These results indicate that proteins may be almost completely 

hydrolyzed to polypeptides of less than 2000-dalton molecular weight 

. using a bacterial protease complex. Whether proteins can be completely 

hydrolyzed to constituent amino acids is as yet uncertain. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CHARACTERIZATION OF ENZYME-EXTRACTED 
PROTEIN ISOLATES 

The material presented in this chapter includes the development 

of methods for evaluating protein isolates produced using alkaline bac-

terial proteases. Protein isolates and intact raw materials from 12 

diverse plant and animal sources are evaluated for biochemical composi-

tion and physical characteristics. 

Materials and Methods 

Proximal Analysis 

Moisture. Moisture was determined according to Association of 

Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) (1980). Samples weighing at least 

2 g were dried at 102°C for 16-18 hours in a convection oven, then 

cooled in a vacuum desiccator and weighed. Weight loss was reported 

as moisture content. 

Ash. Ash was determined to AOAC (1980), using method 1. 

The samples (at least 1 g dry weight) was heated to 100°C to expel the 

water, then heated to 525°C until only white ash remained and a con-

stant weight was recorded with time. 

Protein. Protein was estimated by nitrogen x 6.25 using a 

modification of the AOAC (1980) microkjeldahl procedure. 
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Reagents used: 

Boric acid solution, 2% (20 gIL) 

NaOH, 40% (40 g/100 ml) 

HCI, 0.01 N (1 ml conc. HClIL); normally used 13-24 m1l16 L 

Catalyst: Mix in the following proportions: 

Henger's s~lenium, 0.05 g 

CuSO 4 (anhydrous), 0.15 g 

Na2S04 (anhydrous), 0.05 g 

Digestion solution: 

Conc. H2S04 (86%)-H3P04 mixture, 3:1 

Indicator: Modified methyl red: 

Methyl red, 0.125 g 

Methylene blue, 0.0825 g 

EtOH, 100 ml 

Standardization of H CI for titration: 
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1. Weigh out 140 mg of dried NH4Cl into a 100-ml volumetric 

flask and bring to volume with distilled water. (Dry 

NH4CI in oven at 100oC-llOoC and store in desiccator.) 

2. Pipette 5 ml of solution (7 mg) and proceed through the 

Kjeldahl titration. 

3. Calculation of normality: 



0.007 g NH 4CI 
--------~~~~--~~ = ml HCL x 0.05349 g HCI 

g eq wt 

0.130866 g eq wt 

x ml HCI 

4. Factor for conversion to mg protein: 
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= N 

ml titrant N HCI x 0.014 g N x 6.25 g protein x 1000 mg 

mg sample 1 meq wt x 1 g N 

ml titration x protein conversion factor x 100 = % 
mg sample protein 

Kjeldahl method: 

Size of sample used depends on sample and its homogeneity. 

In general, a 100-mg sample is sufficient to use, but if the 

sample is not homogeneous, at least 300 mg of the sample must 

be used. Sample size also depends on the nitrogen content. If 

the content is low, a larger sample must be used to get accu-

rate results. 

1. Weigh out a piece of weighing cigarette paper and record 

the weight. Weigh out the sample and the paper together. 

Subtract the weight of the paper and record the sample weight 

to four decimal places. 

2. Add about 0.2 g of catalyst (about one-half of small scoop 

spatula) . 

3. Place the weighed sample into a Kjeldahl flask. 

a. Use a 10-ml flask for a 100-mg sample. 

b. Use a 30-ml flask for a 300-mg sample. 



4. Add H2S04-H3P04 mixture to the Kjeldahl flask (wear 

goggles) 

a. For a 10-ml flask, add 2 ml of acid 

b. For a 30-ml flask, add 10 ml of acid 

5. Add a boiling stone if necessary to prevent frothing:. 
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This is especially necessary if oils and fats are present in 

the sample. 

6. Place the flasks on the digester under a hood. Turn on 

the fan and aspirator and lower the hood to prevent 

fumes from entering laboratory. The digester must be 

set at low temperature until the danger of frothing is 

over. Turn heat up until the sample is digested. When 

completely digested, the sample is water clear or light 

blue. (Wear goggles and protect hands when shaking 

flask. 

7. Run a blank using cigarette paper and all steps as for 

sample. Subtract this titration from sample titration. 

When the samples are digested, removed from digester 

and place in a wire basket until cooled to room tempera

ture. The flasks should be capped to prevent absorption 

of nitrogen from the room atmosphere if present. 

Distillation and titration: 

1. After thoroughly flushing the distillation equipment, fill 

outer jacket with water to just cover the heating coil. WEAR 

GOGGLES when transferring sample and 40% NaOH. Take a 
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50-ml Erlenmeyer flask and place 10 ml of 2% boric solution from 

a buret in the flask. To this add 3 drops of indicator solution. 

Attach to apparatus with condenser tip immersed in liquid. 

2. Transfer of the sample to the Kjeldahl apparatus is done 

in the following manner; depends which size sample was used. 

For a 10-ml flask: 

Squirt a little distilled water into the 10-ml flask and then 

empty into the Kjeldahl apparatus. Rinse the flask with 

minimum amount distilled water and empty again into 

Kjeldahl apparatus. (Rinse three times and prevent over

filling. ) 

For a 30-ml flask: 

a. Transfer solution to 25-ml volumetric flask and make 

up volume when cool. 

b. Take a clean 2-ml volumetric pipette and draw enough 

sample past the mark. Withdraw and wipe the pipette 

clean. Empty the pipette to the mark and then empty 

the pipette into the Kjeldahl apparatus. Fill the 

pipette past the mark with distilled water and empty 

into the apparatus. 

c. Fill a graduate cylinder with 10 ml of 40% NaOH. 

While pouring a small stream of distilled water from a 

wash bottle, empty the NaOH into the Kjeldahl 

apparatus. Clamp off the apparatus and attach the 

flask containing boric acid to the apparatus. Make 
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sure there is water in the outside water jacket of the 

apparatus. 

d. Turn on the heating element, which should be set at 

55°C for the Kjeldahl run. Let the sample boil until 

the sample begins to condense on the cold finger of 

the apparatus. When the first drop of .condensate 

falls off the cold finger into the boric acid solution 

start a stopwatch and let the apparatus run for 21-

min. Then lower the flask so that it clear the ap-

paratus of the liquid and let it run for another 30 

seconds. Turn off the apparatus. Rinse out the 

Kjeldahl apparatus and repeat sequence. 

e. Titrate the boric acid sample, which is now green, 

with the 0.01 N HCI until there is a distinct color 

change back to a blue or purple. Record the amount 

of titrant used in milliliters to two decimal places. 

Calculation of percent protein: 

If 0.10-g samples were used (10 mg flask), multiply the 

sample weight by 1000 to get the milligrams in the sample. 

If 0.30-g samples were used (30-ml flask), multiply the 

sample weight by 80 (because your sample was 2/25 ml). This 

gives sample weight in milligrams. 

Titration (ml) x Standard factor (mg/ml) x 100 = 
Sample weight (mg) % protein 
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Lipid. The gravimetric method of Folch et ale (1956) was used 

to quantify total lipid in protein digests and raw materials for 

digestion. One gram of wet weight sample (more for liquids) is 

homogenized for 1-3 minutes in 20 volumes of 2: 1 chloroform-methanol 

mix. The crude extract is mixed with 0.2 times its volume distilled 

water and centrifuged at 2400 .B: for 10 minutes. The upper phase is 

removed with a pipette. Then the inside wall of the tube is rinsed 

gently with 1.5 ml of pure solvent, taking care not to disturb the 

interface. This solvent is gently mixed with the remainder of the top 

phase and the mixture is removed. This centrifugation and separation 

step is repeated twice. 

Complete Amino Acid Analysis 

Samples are dissolved in 4°C constant boiling 6 N HCI and 

degassed under a vacuum under constant agitation for 5 minutes. After 

sealing the samples under vacuum they are hydrolyzed 24 hours at 

110°C. The hydrolyzed samples are then centrifuged to remove any 

undissolved material and dried in a vacuum desiccator in a reducing 

environment. The samples are diluted to 1 mg/ml with sample buffer 

solution. These samples are then analyzed for total amino acids (minus 

tryptophan) by ion-exchange chromatography using a Beckman model 

121C amino acid analyzer with three solvent cha.nges and a long and a 

short column. Lanthionine and lysinoalanine are quantified using the 

Beckman amino acid analyzer. A lanthionine standard was purchased 

from Pfaltz and Baur, Stamford, Connecticut, and a lysinoalanine 

standard was purchased from Miles-Yeda Ltd., Israel. 
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Tryptophan is analyzed separately from a 7-hour 11 N BaOH 

hydrolysis by the colorimetric method of Miller (1967). Test samples 

containing approximately 0.2 g crude protein (to a maximum of 2 g ma

terial) were weighed into 125-ml Erlenmeyer flasks and carefully mixed 

with 15.4 g BaOH ground to pass a #22 sieve. Nine millimeters distilled 

water were added, and the flasks were capped and autoclaved at 15 

lb lin. 2 for 7 hours. 
. 

The cooled hydrolysates were neutralized by addition of 6 N 

HCI until a phenothalein indicator became colorless. An addition of 

another 0.2-0.4 ml acid dissolved the white precipitate of barium car-

bonate found during the grinding the hydroxide. 

The solution was transferred with washing to a ?50-ml poly

propylene centrifuge bottle and mixed with 40 ml N aSO 4 solution and 

centrifuged at 2700 .s: for 10 minutes. The supernatant was transferred 

into a 100-ml volumetric flask. The residue in the centrifuge bottle was 

resuspended in 10 ml distilled water and recentrifuged. The washings 

were added to the flask and the flask was brought to volume. 

Two-milliliter aliquots (in duplicate) of each sample were 

transferred to stoppered test tubes. To one aliquot of each sample 5 

ml of 0.5% E-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in concentrated H CI was added 

and mixed. After 20 minutes, 0.2 ml of NaN03 was added and mixed. 

The solution was filtered through Whatman #540 cellulose filter paper 

after 24 minutes and the optical density at 590 nm was determined after 

40 minutes. 

To the second aliquot of each sample, 5 ml of concentrated HCI 

was added, followed by addition of 0.2 ml of the 0.2% NaN03" and 
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determination of the optical density. Sample optical densities were com

pared to optical densities of a graded series of tryptophan (Sigma stan

dards in concentrated HCL by regression analysis. 

Polypeptide Molecular Weight 

The molecular weights of protein hydrolysates were determined 

by two methods. The first method used was the polyacrilamide gel 

electrophoresis method developed by Swank and Munkres (1971), who 

reported excellent inverse correlation between the distance that a 

globular protein migrated and its molecular weight. This method, 

however, was not conducive to quantification of molecular weights of 

protein hydrolysates. Because the molecular weights of the 

hydrolysates cover a wide range and not a few discrete weights, the 

stained gel of a hydrolysate showed a smear rather than discrete 

bands (Figure 6). 

A membrane ultrafiltration method was developed that allowed 

quantification of polypeptide size by ranges. Dilute solutions of the 

protein digest solutions were sequentially filtered through Amicon 

(Lexington, Maine) ultrafilters of descending porosities. The various 

factions were quantified by coomassie brilliant blue binding (Bradford, 

1976). 

This method was first tested using a mixture of five defined 

molecular weight purified proteins. Two milligrams per milliliter of each 

protein was dissolved in a 0.15 M NaCl solution. The protein solutions 

were then filtered through ultrafilters of permeabilities of 10,000, 

30,000, 50,000, or no filtration. From fractions of varying molecular 
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weight range were identified by bracketing the protein molecular weight 

between filtGI's of ascending porosity. These molecular weight ranges 

were 750,000, 30,000-50,000, 10,000-30,000, and <10,000. Protein con

centrations of the various molecular weight ranges were determined by 

coomassie brilliant blue binding. The same procedure was used to 

determine fractions of molecular weight range of bovine plasma subjected 

to digestion with alkaline bacterial proteases for varying lengths of 

time. 

Functional Properties 

Viscosity and solubility of selected hydrolysates were 

determined by the methods of Van Wazer et a1. (1963) and Pearson 

(1976), respectively. An Oswald (capillary) viscometer was used in a 

water bath at 30°C to determine viscosity of 50 mg/ml solutions of 

spray-dried protein isolates relative to double distilled water. Insoluble 

residue of 10% solutions of spray-dried protein isolates was determined 

after residue that was insoluble in 25°C water was dried and weighed. 

The pH of a 50-mg/ml solution of isolate was also determined. 

The pH of a 50/ml solution of hydrolysate was determined. In addition, 

the spray-dried hydrolysates were subjectively evaluated for taste. 

Results 

Between 53.7% and 93.0% of total protein determined by Kjeldahl 

nitrogen was extracted in from 30-120 minutes using alkaline bacterial 

proteases (Figures 7-17; Table 2). This protease system was least 

effective in extracting proteins of plant origin, which were not more 

than 60% extracted. Inedible chicken carcas!:! and squid were isolated 
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Table 2. Percentage of protein isolated from various raw materials 

Maximum Protein Recovery 
Raw Material Recovered (%) Time (min) 

Keratin 78.3a 60 

Collagen 90.5 30 

Shark waste 92.6 30 

Shrimp heads 88.8 30 

Squid 78.0 30 

Inedible chicken carcass 75.8 60 

Slaughterhouse waste 93.0 45 

Enteromorpha sp. 59.9 120 

Distycilus sp. 56.3 120 

Cotton gin waste 57.4 120 

Batis sp. 59.5 120 

in intermediate amounts (about 75%). The greatest amounts of collagen, 

shark waste, and shrimp heads were isolated (about 90%). Keratin" was 

78.3% isolated from raw feathers, a portion of these losses being from 

proteins that were not precipitated isoelectrically and a portion from the 

precipitated keratin curd, which was not digested by the bacterial pro-

teases. Bovine blood plasma was not included in Table 2 because it was 

already 100% in solution. It was digested for 15 minutes to simulate the 

treatments the other proteins received. 

Dry weights of' intact raw materials (Table 3) reflect that all 

the plant sources were dehydrated by sun drying. The percent solids 

in each hydrolysate ..>olution reflects the maximum concentration obtain-

able using my methods. Percent solids varied from a low of 3%-5% for 



Table 3. Dry weight of by-products and other protein sources, 
enzyme-digested protein isolates in solution, and spray
dried protein isolates 

Dry Weight (g) 

Raw Material Intact Hydrolysate Spray-dried 

Keratin (turkey feather) 86.4 12.1 94.1 

Collagen (bovine skin) 12.1 95.0 

Shark waste 36.6 13.9 94.0 

Shrimp heads 26.0 17.7 93.2 

Squid 31.1 11.9 90.9 

Inedible chicken carcass 36.4 11.4 94.7 

Bovine blood plasma 9.9 10.0 92.8 

Slaughterhouse waste, 
sun dried 36.9 16.3 91.2 

Enteromorpha sp., 
sun dried 90.3 5.3 94.3 

Batis sp., sun dried 92.1 2.9 93.7 

Distycilus sp. 92.4 3.1 94.2 

Cotton gin waste 93.1 1.9 90.7 

the plant sources to a high of 17.7% for the shrimp head digest. In 

head digest. In these experiments the maximum concentration was 
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limited by the viscosity of the undigested slurry. If too viscous, the 

slurry was not effectively stirred. The final product, a spray-dried 

powder, uniformly contained more than 90% dry weight for all isolates 

made (Table 3). 

The protein content of protein isolates was generally higher 

than the protein content of raw materials (Table 4). This difference is 

most dramatic for raw materials such as the plant sources, which have 
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Table 4. Protein content of intact and spray-dried isolate protein 
sources 

Percent Protein (dry weight) 
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Substance Intact Spray-dried Isolate 

Keratin (turkey feather) 

Collagen (bovine skin) 

Shark waste 

Shrimp heads 

Squid 

Inedible chicken carcass 

Bovine blood plasma 

Slaughterhouse waste 

Enteromorpha sp. 

Batis sp. 

Distycilus sp. 

Cotton gin waste 

29.2 

50.1 

70.9 

46.4 

88.0 

90.0 

14.7 

14.1 

13.2 

11. 7 

92.1 

96.0 

78.0 

76.5 

76.9 

75.9 

89.0 

86.8 

76.1 

63.4 

66.1 

42.7 

the smallest percent protein. This generalization broke down for raw 

materials containing 88% or more protein. Protein content in' these 

samples was virtually unchanged by the digestion process. 

Ash content (Table 5) was dramatically reduced by the diges-

tion process in all isolates e4cept bovine blood plasma, which remained 

unchanged because the plasma was not separated. 

Lipid content of spray-dried isolates and intact raw materials 

(Table 6) did not vary greatly for production for nutritional 

eXperiments, which were filtered. The two e:xceptions were squid and 

chicken inedible carcass, which contained 5%-6% less lipid in the 
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Table 5. Ash content of intact and spray-dried isolate protein sources 

Percent Ash (dry weight) 

Substance Intact Spray-dried Isolate 

Keratin (turkey feather) 5.2 7.0 

Collagen (bovine skin) 4.3 4.3 

Shark waste 26.9 4.8 

Shrimp heads 21.9? 8.5 

Squid 12.2 7.1 

Inedible chicken carcass 18.3 7.7 

Bovine blood plasma 4.7 4.7 

Slaughterhouse waste 5.0 0.4 

EnteromorEha sp. 21.4 7.2 

Batis sp. 16.4 6.1 

Distycil us sp. 14.1 6.2 

Cotton gin waste 12.1 6.1 



Table 6. Lipid content of intact and spray-dried isolate protein 
sources 
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Percent Lipid (by weight) 

Substance Intact Spray-dried Isolate 

Keratin (turkey feather . <1.0 <1.0 

Collagen (bovine skin) < l~O <1.0 

Shark waste 7.7 7.9 

Shrimp heads 15.4 15.2 

Squid 21.0 16.1 

Inedible chicken carcass 23.1 15.8 

Bovine blood plasma 10.0 6.8 

Slaughterhouse waste 12.0 10.9 

Enteromorpha sp. <1.0 «1.0 

Batis sp. <1.0 <1.0 

Distycilus sp. <1.0 <1.0 

Cotton gin waste 4.0 <1.0 
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isolates. For these proteins, a sufficient layer of lipid formed at the 

top of the cooled hydrolysate solution to be mechanically removed. 

Small-scale extraction trials using a refrigerated centrifuge for sepa

ration greatly reduced the lipid content of the final product. These 

values are not presented here because they are of no consequence to 

large-scale protein isolate production. They do, however, suggest that 

lipid concentrations could be significantly reduced by using a continu

ous centrifuge. Lipid content of spray-dried isolates varied from less 

than 1% to 16.1%. Fat content was not greatly affected by the digestion 

process. 

The amino acid composition of spray-dried isolates remained 

remarkably similar to that of the intact protein. A notable exception 

was cystine, which was reduced by one-third to one-half in 6 of 12 

proteins (Table 7). Five of 12 proteins showed a 15%-20% reduction of 

serine upon isolation. Cystine losses through the protein isolation 

procedure are of major concern if the products are to be used for 

animal feed. 

A verage molecular weights of the protein isolates as determi~ed 

by the ultrafiltration method are recorded in Table 8. The protein 

isolates averaged between 8500 and 14,000 daltons when digested for 

optimal extraction. These values are presented with only two signifi

cant figures due to error inherent in averaging the concentrations of 

protein solutions filtered in ultrafilters of varying porosities. A more 

detailed study of molecular weight ranges of protease-digested plasma is 

reported in Figure 18. In this study, peptides of < 10,000 daltons in

creased as a percent of total protein determined by coomassie brilliant 



Table 7. Amino acid composition of animal by-products and protein isolates derived from animal 
by-products. -- in percent total amino acids; NM = no measurement 

Turkey Feather Bovine Skin Shark Waste Shrimp Heads 

Amino Acid Intact Isolate Intact Isolate Intact Isolate Intact Isolate 

ASP 6.2 7.6 5.8 6.6 7.2 7.3 7.7 7.8 
THR 3.9 4.2 2.6 2.3 3.6 3.1 3.1 3.2 
SER 9.1 8.8 3.8 3.2 3.6 2.7 6.0 5.3 
GLU 11.3 12.7 10.3 11.6 13.5 13.5 5.9 6.6 

PRO 9.4 8.5 12.8 12.5 6.8 7.0 6.0 6.5 
GLY 7.0 6.7 20.1 17.5 13.1 15.0 12.2 14.1 
ALA 5.6 5.0 9.1 9.3 6.1 7.0 10.9 10.0 
CYS 9.8 5.1 0.2 NM 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.6 

VAL 7.8 8.9 2.8 3.1 5.4 5.3 5.1 5.2 
MET 0.4 0.7 0.9 1.1 3.7 3.2 0.5 0.5 
ILE 4.1 4.7 1.6 1.7 5.2 4.2 4.1 3.8 
LEU 8.2 8.3 3.4 3.5 6.8 6.9 5.0 5.3 

TYR 2.7 3.4 1.0 1.2 4.1 3.8 0.4 0.3 
PHE 5.3 5.3 2.4 2.7 4.5 4.9 13.9 14.2 
HIS 0.9 0.9 -0.9 1.2 2.5 2.1 0.8 0.8 
LYS 2.4 2.8 4.1 4.3 6.2 7.0 4.9 4.8 

ARG 6.1 5.8 7.7 7.3 5.7 5.8 10.0 10.3 
TRYP 0.8 0.6 NM NM 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.8 
4-HYP NM NM 9.4 9.8 1.3 1.9 0.6 0.5 
HYL NM NM 1.1 1.1 NM 0.3 1.0 1.1 

Lysinoalanine NM NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 
Lanthlonine NM NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 

CJ1 
0 



Table 7. Amino acid composition--Continued 

Inedible Chicken Bovine Blood Slaughterhouse 
Carcass Plasma Waste Squid 

Amino Acid Intact Isolate Intact Isolate Intact Isolate Intact Isolate 

ASP 10.3 10.1 9.1 9.4 8.0 8.2 11.2 6.2 
THR 4.1 4.2 5.8 5.8 4.6 4.6 5.3 5.1 
SER 4.3 4.8 5.8 5.3 5.1 4.2 4.5 4.3 
GLU 15.7 16.0 13.2 13.8 14.5 16.3 13.5 17.2 

PRO 3.1 3.0 2.8 3.1 5.0 5.4 2.1 1.9 
GLY 7.1 6.9 3.2 3.3 5.1 5.0 4.4 5.5 
ALA 6.1 5.9 4.4 4.0 6.6 6.6 .5.2 5.9 
CYS 1.1 1.3 5.2 4.9 1.5 0.9 4.9 2.7 

VAL 4.7 4.5 7.4 7.6 5.6 6.0 3.5 5.4 
MET 1.9 1.8 1.4 1.4 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 
ILE 4.2 4.5 3.1 2.9 4.7 4.6 5.6 5.9 
LEU 8.6 8.9 9.1 9.2 8.0 8.1 8.8 8.8 

TYR 3.8 3.8 5.8 5.7 3.1 3.0 5.0 4.8 
PHE 5.2 5.3 5.5 5.8 4.5 4.3 5.6 4.9 
HIS 1.6 1.5 3.6 3.6 2.7 2.4 2.3 
LYS 6.3 7.0 7.7 7.7 8.7 8.9 5.4 3.4 

ARG 6.7 5.6 4.5 4.2 6.5 6.1 7.7 2.7 
TRYP 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.8 1.0 0.9' 1.3 1.6 
4-HYP 3.2 3.1 NM NM 2.3 1.0 0.9 0.7 
HYL 0.9 0.9 1.5 1.5 NM NM 0.2 0.2 

Lysinoalanine NM NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 
Lanthlonine NM NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 

tTl .-. 



Table 7. Amino acid composition--Continued 

Enteromorpha Batis 

Amino Acid Intact Isolate Intact Isolate 

ASP 5.6 5.5 7.2 8.0 
THR. 3.4 3.6 2.4 2.3 
SER 9.4 8.4 3.8 3.1 
GLU 7.1 6.1 18.8 23.7 

PRO 13.1 14.2 2.9 2.7 
GLY 29.1 30.7 7.5 8.4 
ALA 5.9 6.2 11.1 11.1 
CYS 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.5 

VAL 4.0 3.9 5.0 5.1 
MET 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 
ILE 2.9 2.8 5.1 5.0 
LEU 4.4 4.2 6.5 7.0 

TYR 0.5 0.4 3.3 4.0 
PHE 2.0 1.6 3.0 3.6 
HIS 1.3 1.2 2.2 2.0 
LYS 3.8 3.7 4.4 5.6 

ARG 2.7 2.9 4.2 5.0 
TRYP 0.5 0.4 1.9 1.6 
4-HYP 2.5 2.6 NM NM 
HYL 0.1 0.1 NM NM 

Lysinoalanine NM NM NM NM 
Lanthlonine NM NM NM NM 

Distycilus 

Intact Isolate 

5.6 6.0 
10.1 11.1 
3.4 2.7 
8.1 10.0 

8.9 8.3 
8.5 7.9 
1.9 1.8 
0.9 0.8 

8.1 7.9 
2.9 2.3 
6.1 6.0 
9.6 8.9 

4.8 4.8 
7.9 7.6 
1.8 1.9 
5.2 5.9 

4.8 4.9 
1.4 1.2 
NM NM 
NM NM 

NM NM 
NM NM 

Cotton Gin Waste 

Intact Isolate 

5.6 6.2 
3.6 3.7 
6.2 5.4 
7.0 7.6 

12.9 13.8 
25.0 26.9 
13.8 14.1 
1.6 1.1 

3.4 3.8 
0.2 0.2 
2.8 2.9 
5.1 5.0 

0.7 0.6 
2.0 2.1 
0.7 0.6 
3.3 3.9 

4.0 3.9 
2.1 2.0 
NM NM 
NM NM 

NM NM 
NM NM 

1:11 
t-:I 



Table 8. Physical and chemical properties of spray-dried protein 
isolates 

Average Percent 
Molecular 

Protein Source Weight pHa V· ·t b ISCOSI y 
InsolublS 
Residue 

Keratin 1.4 x 104 5.20 1.14 0.2 

Collagen 5.4 x 103 5.66 1.16 0.2 

Shark waste 9.3 x 103 4.41 1.16 0.5 

Shrimp heads 1.2 x 104 
5.52 1.16 0.2 

Squid 1.2 x 104 5.71 1.17 0.3 

Inedible chicken 
103 carcass 9.4 x 4.41 1.16 0.6 

Bovine blood 
x 103 plasma 8.5 5.47 1.14 0.2 

a. Value for 50 mg sample/ml water. 

b. Oswald viscometer used at 30o C. Values are comparisons to 
double distilled water. 

c. Insoluble residue was determined for 10% solution of proteins. 
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Polypeptide Equation of Line 
Correlation y = Digestion Time In Minutes Symbol Size Range x = % of Total Protein Coefficient 

>50,000 y=.23x +19.41 .90 
30,000 y=-.13x+1 .91 
10,000·30,000 y= -.16x 17.09 .87 . 

<10,000 y=.50x +47.38 .96 
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Figure 18. Molecular weight ranges of protease-digested 
bovine plasma at various digestion times 
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blue binding throughout the digestion period. Concentrations of the 

other three molecular weight ranges decreased. 

The pH of solutions of spray-dried protein redissolved to 50 

mg/ml distilled water ranged from 4.41-5.71 (Table 8). Viscosities of 

50/mg/ml solutions of the spray-dried isolates were from 1.14-1.17 that 

of distilled water (Table 8). Insoluble residue of the isolates ranged 

from 0.2-0.5% (Table 8). 

Discussion 

The high percentage recovery and rapid extractability of animal 

proteins using alkaline bacterial proteases reported by Hale (1974) has 

been confirmed in this work. The data given in Figures 7-17 and Table 

2 and other similar data may establish alkaline bacterial protease 

extraction as a major means of commercial protein extraction. 

A tendency for raw materials of animal origin to be less com

pletely digested when they contain a higher lipid content was observed. 

This reduced digestion· in the presence of lipid may be due to increased 

micelle formation in the digestion slurry. Collagen and shark waste, 

which contained very little lipid (Table 6) were more than 90% 

extracted. Shrimp heads, which contained 15.4% lipid, were 88.8% 

extractable. Proteins from squid and chicken inedible carcass, which 

contained 21.0% and 23.1 % dry weight lipid, respectively, were 78.0% 

and 75.8% extractable. Keratin, which was 78.3% extractable, is not 

directly comparable to the other proteins for extractability because a 

portion of the protein was lost when it failed to precipitate on pH 

reduction. 
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The five plant protein sources that were tested were less com

pletely extracted than even the highest fat content animal source. 

Extractability data has not been presented for soy meal because its 

swelling prevented separation of the aqueous fraction. Enteromorpha 

sp., Batis sp., Distycilus sp., and cotton gin waste were 50%-60% ex

tracted by this method. Unlike the animal proteins, which showed a 

threshold of protein extractability in between 30 and 60 minutes 

(Figures 7-13), the plant proteins showed no extraction threshold even 

after 120 minutes (Figures 14-17). 

Spray-dried isolates uniformly consisted of greater than 90% dry 

weight (Table 3). This low moisture content is a valuable asset for two 

reasons. First, it improves shelf life in comparison to products with 

higher water content. Second, it effectively reduces the weight of the 

protein product in comparison to more hydrated forms. 

Dry weight concentrations of the hydrolysate solutions pre

sented in Table 3, may be viewed as one factor affecting the economic 

feasibility of producing such protein isolates for addition to feeds or 

foods. Because concentration and drying of the protein isolates consti

tute a major expense in the process, it is advantageous to start with 

the most concentrated solution that may be produced. The hydrolysate 

solution dry weights are representative of the highest concentrations of 

hydrolysate solution I could achieve using my methods. Thus, the 

plant sources that produced hydrolysate solutions of from 1.9% to 5.3% 

dry weight are less suitable for commercial isolation than animal 

sources, which contained from 10.0% to 17.7% dry weight. 
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The enzymatic protein isolation has the effect of increasing 

protein content and hence concentrating the protein nutritional value of 

the isolate compared to the raw material (Table 4). This increase in 

percent dry weight protein is several fold for raw materials containing 

less than 30% dry weight protein (shark waste, Enteromorpha sp., Batis 

sp., Distycilus sp., and cotton gin waste). Raw materials containing 

intermediate amounts of protein (shrimp heads, chicken inedible car

cass, squid) showed more modest increases in protein content, and raw 

materials containing 90% or more dry weight protein showed little if any 

increase in protein content. Even though plant sources substantially 

increase in protein content with enzyme digestion, their usefulness upon 

digestion is limited by their low solution concentrations. 

Mineral content measured as dry weight ash decreased dramat

ically for extracted isolates (Table 5), an indication of improved nutri

tional value. 

The reduction of cystine during hydrolysis of animal by

products is importent when the proteins are to be used for their 

nutritional value because cystine spares part of the requirement for 

methionine, an essential amino acid (Stryer, 1975). This reduction was 

observed in most, but not all isolates. An important consideration 

would be to determine what factors promote this reduction and how to 

reduce their effect. Lysinoalanine and lanthionine, two potentially toxic 

amino acid derivatives common in alkali preparations (Lipton et al., 

1977; O'Donovan, 1976) were not present in measurable amounts in the 

production digests, although measurable amounts could be produced 

with extended (4-8 hours) incubation periods. 



CHAPTER 3 

FEEDING TRIALS FOR DIETS COMPLEMENTED 

WITH BY-PRODUCT PROTEINS 

A vast volume of literature has been published on the optimal 

protein-essential amino acid composition for obtaining maximum body 

growth rates. It has been recognized that almost every protein is defi

cient in one or more essential amino acids (EAA). In most practical 

diets this disbalance has been compensated for by supplementing a base 

protein such as soybean meal with one or a combination of EAA. Al

though this concept is enormously attractive, the high cost of the 

racemic mixtures of purified D and L forms and the fact that these mix

tures are only 50% useful nutritionally make the search for alternative 

methods appealing. 

The principle of the compensatory balancing of low-qUality pro

teins by appropriate mixing of various plant and animal proteins was 

probably first suggested by Mauron (1965), although some regional 

human diets have been balanced for perhaps thousands of years 

(example, corn and beans used by the Mayan). In order to approach 

the optimal EAA composition diet, several types of proteins differing in 

EAA composition are usually mixed. 

The aim in this study was to document the nutritional effective

ness of complementing the quality proteins with proteins isolat~d from 

animal by-products, which when fed alone have no or minimal nutritional 

58 
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value. Evidence will be presented for the nutritional effectiveness of 

such complementation. 

The ultimate goals were to recover maximal quantities of pro

teins and obtain a final product in the form of a pure water-soluble 

protein without taste and odor. Proteins isolated from various sources 

were then mixed in such a way as to achieve optimal essential amino 

acid composition and by this complementation to increase protein quality 

(Bressani, 1977). 

Materials and Methods 

Compensatory Balancing of Proteins 

A computer program for the Arizona Health Sciences Center 

DEC 20 computer was developed with the aid of Dr. Ronald Misiorowski 

of the University of Arizona Department of Surgery to determine appro

priate mixtures of proteins isolates for inclusion into diets of the 

various animals. 

The optimum essential amino acid composition desired as well as 

the EAA composition of the test proteins are included in the program. 

The results are presented as combinations of proteins in the desired in

crement that contains appropriate EAA within the desired percentage 

error for each EAA. For example, six test proteins may be comple

mented by the program in increments of 10% with an acceptable error 

limits of 20% for any EAA. 

The increment tested may be decreased to give more protein 

combinations within acceptable EAA composition limits. Increment 

decrease is made at the expense of increasing the time required for the 
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program to run. U sing a 5% increment may, for example, take more 

than 12 hours to run a give thousands of possible combinations of test 

proteins within acceptable EAA composition limits. In contrast, a 

program with an increment of 25% may run in seconds and give no ac-

ceptable protein combinations. Thus, some initial screening may be re-

quired to give sufficient numbers of appropriate protein combinations 

but not so many as to be difficult to screen. 

The error limit may also be adjusted for the desired results. 

In general, a 15% maximum error for any EAA will not affect the nutri-

tional effectiveness of a protein (Cannon et al., 1947). When desired, 

as for specific amino acid requirement studies, one EAA may be allowed 

to be greater or less than the error limit imposed on another EAA. 

The established complementation program was used for EAA 

composition as percent by weight of total amino acids. For actual feed 

compounding these values were back calculated to take into consider-

ation the percent protein for each protein source. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
Tetrahymena pyriformis 

Test Organism. Protozoan, T. pyriformis HSM (T. pyriformis, 

HSM-30203) was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, 

Rockville, Maryland. The culture was maintained in 50 ml Tetrahymena 

medium (ATCC #357) in 125-ml Erlenmeyer flasks at 25°C with weekly 

transfer. Three-day cultures were used for assay. Before addition of 

the organism to the test samples, the culture was twice centrifuged and 

resuspended in 15 ml of 0.067 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The cells 

were incubated in the final medium for 4 days. Number of cells in 1 ml 
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of medium was counted in all fields of a hemacytometer. Every analysis 

was done in triplicate. 

Sample Preparation. Eighteen milligrams protein in 3 ml double

distilled water were prepared and adjusted to pH 7.1 for each sample. 

This gives a nitrogen content of approximately 3 mg in each assay. 

ANRC casein (Humko Sheffield Chemical Company, New York) was used 

as reference protein in pilot experiments. Due to its poor solubility in 

the incubation media, predigested casein or isolated soybean protein was 

used in further studies. 

Assay. Two assay procedures were used: that of Stott and 

Smith (1963) and a modification of Landers (1974)'. Whereas the first 

method incubates the cells at pH 8.2, the modified procedure works at 

pH 7.1. Comparison of both procedures was made. 

Protein isolates were evaluated by the methods outlined in 

Chapter 2. Commercially available isolated soybean protein and casein 

(ANRC, Humko Sheffield Chemical Company, New York) were processed 

in a similar way as the by-products. Because isolates used for Tetra

hymena feeding trials were from different batches than those used in 

the larger scale production runs described. in Chapter 2, separate 

biochemical evaluations have been made for these protein isolates. 



Evaluation of Protein Quality with Penaeus 
stylirostris (California Blue Shrimp) 
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Experimental Animals. Juvenile Penaeus stylirostris hatched in 

captivity at the University of Arizona-University of Sonora joint shrimp 

culture facility in Puerto Pef1asco were fed semi-purified diets con-

taining mixtures of protein isolates in two experiments. The growth 

results of these feeding trials were compared to growth of shrimp fed 

lyophilized squid (Loligo sp.) as the protein source, which is generally 

recognized as a superior protein source for penaeid shrimp. 

Experimental Diets. Experimental shrimp were fed diets with 

the compositions listed in Table 9. The composition of the vitamin 

mixture used for these diets is listed in Table 10, and the composition 

of the mineral mixture is listed in Table 11. Table 12 gives calculated 

proximal analyses and essential amino acid composition of the diets. 

The experiments were conducted in Puerto Penasco using continuous-

flow aquaria and sea water supplied by a sea well. 

Experiment 1. Four hundred juvenile ~. stylirostris (average 

weight 94 mg) were partitioned into four groups of 100 shrimp each. 

Each repetition of the two treatments was conducted in a shallow 110-L 

fiber glass aquaria. Water was recirculated through activated charcoal, 

oyster shell, and glass wool. A commercial marine salt analog was used 

instead of sea water, and specific gravity was maintained at 1.3396. 

Water temperature was maintained at 24°C. Shrimp were fed 10% body 

weight of diet daily and were weighed after 1, 2, 3, and 4 weeks on 

the semi-purified experimental diets. 



Table 9. Dietary composition of semi-purified shrimp diets 

Diet 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 
Component 

(% by weight) 1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Corn starch 36.0 36.0 31.8 32.4 33.0 33.0 33.0 35.4 
Fish solubles 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Vitamin mix 0.5 0.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Mineral mix 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Cellulose 2.5 2.5 1.6 1.66 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 
Sodium Hexametaphosphate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Sodium alginate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Tuna ona 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 0 
Ethoxquin 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Hydrolysed shark waste 0 0 20.0 20.0 20.0 1.40 10.0 0 
Hydrolyzed soy protein 0 0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 0 
Hydrolyzed wool keratin 0 0 10.0 5.0 0 0 0 0 
Hydrolyzed bovine skin 

collagen 0 0 0 0 0 5.0 5.0 0 
Whole squid (lyphilized) 0 50.0b 0 0 0 0 0 50.0 
Mydrolyzed bovine plasma 0 0 10.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 0 
Hydrolyzed inedible 

chicken carcass 0 0 0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 0 
Hydrolyzed squid 50.0b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

a. Lipid from protein sources was supplemented with tuna oil to make 5.5% lipid in 
finished diet. 

b. Solvent extracted. 

en 
c,.:, 



Table 10. Composition of vitamin mixture for shrimp diets 

Vitamin 

Thiamine hydrochloride 

Riboflavin 

Pyridoxine hydrochloride 

Nicotinic acid 

Panothenic acid 

Inositol 

Biotin 

Folic acid 

p-aminobenzoic acid 

choline chloride 

ascorbic acid 

a.-tocopherol 

menadione 

a-carotene 

Vitamin D2 

Cyanocobalamine 

Cellulose powder 

~g/100 g 

150 

500 

150 

2,000 

750 

10,000 

15 

37.5 

1,000 

20,000 

25,000 

1,000 

100 

100 

15 

1 

39,181.5 

64 
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Table 11. Composition of mineral mixture for shrimp diets 

Mineral % by Weight 

K2HP04 12.00 

NaH 2P04 25.80 

Ca(H 2P04)2· H20 31.80 

CaC03 
12.60 

KCI 2.80 

MgS0 4 ·7H2O 12.00 

FeS04 0.63 

MnS04 ·4H2O 0.11 

CuCl2 0.02 

KI 0.02 

Cellulose powder 2.21 



Table 12. Essential amino acid composition and proximal composition of shrimp diets 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Calculated Approximate Composition (% by weight) 

Protein 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 

Lipid 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 

Carbohydrate 42.5 42.5 36.8 37.4 38.0 ' 38.0 38.0 38.4 

Essential Amino Acid Composition 

(% total 
amino acids) (% total amino acids/% short-neck clam) 

Arginine 7.7 7.3/- 0.3 6.9/- 8.3 6.4/-14.6 6.1/-18.2 6.0/-19.6 7.7 

Methionine + cystine 9.7 5.5/-62.9 4.5/-17.6 3.4/-10.5 2.6/-30.6 2.3/-39.4 9.7 

Valine 3.5 5.3/-11.5 5.6/+ 9.6 5.9/+16.0 5.8/+13.5 6.1/+18.6 3.5 

Threonine 5.3 3.8/- 4.5 3.9/-19.5 4.0/-15/8 4.2/-12.7 4.7/-1.4 5.3 

Isoleucine 5.6 4.3/- 4.9 4.2/- 6.7 4.1/- 8.0 3.8/-16.0 3.7/-18.8 5.6 

Leucine 8.8 7.9/- 2.0 8.0/- 5.2 8.1/+ 6.3 7.6/- 0.2 7.3/+1.7 8.8 

Lysine 5.4 7.5/-14.3 8.2/- 8.0 8.7/- 2.0 8.2/- 8.0 7.7/-13.9 5.4 

Histidine 2.4 1.8/-16.4 2.2/-15.8 2.2/-15.8 2.1/-14.1 2.1/-12.9 2.4 

Phenylalanine + tyrosine 10.8 7.9/- 0.5 7.9/- 1.0 7.9/+ 0.7 7.6/- 3.2 7.6/- 2.4 10.8 

Tryptophan 0.6 2.3/- 4.2 2.4/+11.9 2.4/+16.1 2.0/- 6.6 1.9/- 8.0 . 0.6 

Lysinoalanine (a) (a) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 

Lanthionine (a) (a) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 

a. Not assayed b. N one detectable. CJ) 
CJ) 
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Experiment 2. P. stylirostris averaging 400 mg were parti

tioned into six treatments with five 44-L fiber glass tanks per treat-

mente Some dietary amino acid compositions have been compared to 

short-neck clam amino acid values. These data are presented as per-

cent deviation of the dietary protein from the clam values. Short- neck 

clam protein, as well as squid protein, has been shown to have a high 

nutritional value in penaeid shrimp rations. Growth and feed 

conversion ratio were recorded after 15 ?ays. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
White Leghorn Chicks 

White leghorn chicks were suppled by Redwing Farms, Los 

Angeles, California. Ninety chicks were divided into 6 equal treatments 

for a battery-feeding experiment lasting 28 days. Four diets contained 

mixtures of by-product protein isolates with soy meal (Arizona Feeds, 

Tucson, Arizona); one diet contained soy meal and feather meal (R. S. 

Wilson and Company, Los Angeles, California); and the sixth diet was a 

commercial-style control (Table 13). Diets containing by-product 

proteins were formulated so as to closely approximate the ideal chicken 

EAA composition (Table 14). Diets were formulated to have equivalent 

metabolizable energy. Growth and feed conversion ratio were calculated 

after 28 days. 
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Table 13. Dietary composition of chick diets for protein quality evaluation 

Diet 

Ingredient (% diet) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Milo 54.68 62.55 62.55 62.55 68.44 62.55 

Soy meal ( deh ulled) a 35.85 21.57 21.57 21.57 10.76 21.57 

Animal fat 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Dicalcium phosphate 2.12 2.12 2.12 2.12 2.12 2.12 

Calcium carbonate 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Salt 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50' 

Trace minerals 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 

PR-a vitamin mix 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 

D-L methamine 0.15 

Chicken isolate 3.28 

Keratin isolate 3.28 1.64 1.64 

Collagen isolate 3.28 3.28 3.28 1.64 1.64 

Shark isolate 8.20 

Plasma hydrolysate 3.28 3.28 

Feather meal b 

% lipid 4.95 5.03 5.01 5.01 5.09 5.04 

% ash 8.21 8.01 7.99 7.94 7.88 7.98 

% protein 20.01 19.99 19.99 19.99 20.05 19.99 

% protein from by-products 0 40 40 40 70 40 

a. Supplied by Arizona Feeds, Tucson, Arizona. 

b. Supplied by R. S. Wilson and Company, Los Angeles, California. 



Table 14. Essential amino acid composition of chick diets and percent deviation from ideal chick 
amino acids 

Diet 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Amino Wt DCla Wt DCla Wt DCla Wt DCla Wt DCla Wt DCla Chick 

Acid % % % % % %. % % % % % % Ideal 

Arg 6.7 +11.7 6.7 +11.7 6.7 +12.0 6.6 +10.0 6.3 + 4.3 6.5 + 8.0 6.0 

Gly/Ser 5.0 0 5.5 +10.8 6.2 +24.0 6.0 +20.0 9.6 +92.0 6.0 +19.6 5.0 

His 2.4 +20.0 2.5 +23.0 1.9 - 3.0 1.9 - 3.0 2.0 0 2.2 + 9.0 2.0 

Iso 5.1 +15.9 4.4 +10.0 4.8 +19.0 4.4 +10.0 4.5 +12.0 4.9 +21.5 4.0 

Leu 9.6 +37.1 7.4 + 5.7 7.0 0 7.0 0 7.0 0 7.2 + 2.6 7.0 

Met/Cysb 3.5 0 2.9 -18.3 3.9 +12.0 3.8 + 8.6 3.6 + 1. 7 3.3 - 7.1 3.5 

Phe/TyrC 5.2 +34.6 7.9 +12.6 7.3 + 4.0 7.3 + 4.0 7.0 0 7.2 + 3.4 7.0 

Thr 4.1 +17.1 4.0 +13.1 3.4 - 4.0 3.1 -11.3 3.2 - 7.7 3.5 - 0.9 3.5 

Try 1,2 +20.0 1.0 0 0.9 -14.0 0.8 -20.0 0.8 . -22.0 1.0 0 1.0 

Val 5.1 +18.6 5.3 +22.3 5.4 +24.7 5.1 +18.6 5.3 +24.0 5.2 +20.9 4.3 

Lys 4.9 - 2.0 6.4 +28.4 5.3 + 6.4 5.1 + 2.0 6.2 +23.2 8.2 +23.6 5.0 

a. Deviation from ideal chick. 

b. Met plus Cys up to one-half of Met concentration. 

c. Phe plus Tyr up to one-half of Phe concentration. 

(j) 

to 



Results 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
Tetrahymena pyriformis 
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Essential amino acid analysis of the six tested proteins (Table 

15) showed that, as expected, the protein isolated from bovine skin 

trimmings was similar to collagen and that sheep wool protein has the 

characteristics of keratin. When compared to the amino acid composition 

of casein, skin protein is deficient in most EAA, mainly tryptophan and 

sulfur containing amino acids. It is, however, a source of arginine. 

Wool protein is extremely low in histidine, lysine, and also valine. 

Protein isolated from inedible chicken carcasses is deficient only in 

phenylalanine and tyrosine; Blood protein with isoleucine deficiency 

has several EAA in excess of the values for casein. The requirement 

of EAA for the optimal growth of T. pyriformis is shown, based on the 

data of Evans (1978). A similar study performed by Rolle (1975) 

indicated a major discrepancy in the isoleucine requirement, which in 

his work was 6.6 percent by weight as compared to 3.2% found by 

Evans (1978). With the exception of a very high value for the sum of 

phenylalanine and tyrosine in casein, the EAA composition of this 

valuable protein approximates best the EAA requirement for the growth 

of T. pyriformis. 

Change of Protein Quality by 
Mixing Two Proteins 

The aim of this experiment was to test if the combination of a 

high nutritional and cost-value protein (casein) with proteins isolated 

either from inedible chicken carcass of bovine blood (lower nutritional 



Table 15. Essential amino acid composition of test proteins. -- Modified from Chvapil, Ulreich, 
and Hunter (1980). Data presented as percent total amino acids. 

Essential Tetrahymena Bovine Whole Inedible 
Amino pyriformis Skin Bovine Chicken Soybean 
Acid Requirements Trimmings Blood Carcass Wool Protein Casein 

Lysine 6.2 3.0 10.0 6.7 3.2 6.0 8.6 

Histidine 2.6 0.9 6.9 2.0 1.3 3.0 3.8 

Tryptophana 0.9 0.1 0.9 0.5 0.9 1.5 1.5 

Isoleucine 3.2 (0.6) b 1.4 0.8 5.0 3.6 5.1 6.4 

Leucine 8.8 2.7 11.9 9.4 7.8 7.7 10.0 

Valine 6.7 2.2 2.1 1.8 5.0 4.9 7.6 

Threonine 6.7 1.8 5.3 4.5 4.1 3.5 4.4 

Methionine 
+ ,Cystine 2.9 1.3 7.5 7.1 13.6 2.2 3.2 

Phenylalanine 
+ Tyrosine 4.5 3.2 10.3 9.4 8.8 8.7 11.4 

Arginine 3.3 7.9 4.1 0.1 8.8 6.9 4.1 

a. Determined colorimetrically according to Miller (1967). 

b. Data from Evans (1979), isoleucine value in parenthesis from R011e (1975). 

...;J 
f-' 
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value and price) would enhance the already high nutritional value of 

the casein. Also tested was the rate of growth of T. pyriformis at two 

pHs reflecting the methods of Stott and Smith (1963) at pH 8.1 and of 

Landers (1974) at pH 7.1). 

The results (Table 16) show similar trends in the growth rate 

of T. pyriformis at either pH. The effect of mixing casein with 

chicken-derived protein is more pronounced at pH 7.1 than 8.2. At 

either pH the mixture consisting of 60% casein and 40% chicken protein 

had significantly higher growth-promoting effectiveness than casein 

alone. 

Mixing casein with blood protein did not enhance the protein 

quality of casein. Adding 20% blood protein (pH 8.2) and possibly even 

40% blood (pH 8.2) did not, however, lower the growth-promoting effec

tiveness of casein. 

Several other combinations of proteins were tested: soybean 

protein was mixed with various proportions of chicken protein and 

chicken protein was mixed with blood protein. In either case (Table 

17) the nutritional value was significantly enhanced in the mixture when 

compared with the nutritional value of a single protein. 

An example of this conclusion is best illustrated by the 25% 

augmentation of the growth of T. pyriformis by the mixture consisting 

of 60% chicken protein and 40% blood protein (Table 17). It is worth 

mentioning that the protein quality of blood protein alone related to 

soybean was only 0.55 and the chicken protein amounted to 0.75 of soy

bean protein (Table 17). 



Table 16. Effect of combining two proteins on rate of growth of Tetrahymena pyriformis assayed 
at pH 7.1 and 8.2, -- All analyses performed in triplicate. 

Protein Source 

Casein Chicken 

% % 

100 0 

80 20 

60 40 

40 60 

20 80 

o 100 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

o 

Blood 

% 

0 

20 

40 

60 

80 

100 

pH 7.1 a 

Growth Factor 
-4 (10 cell/mI) 

Protein Quality 

(in % casein) 

Casein-Chicken Combinations 

4.5 1.00 

5.9** 1. 31 ** 

6.9*** 1. 53*** 

6.3*** 1. 40*** 

4.7 1.04 

4.1 0.91 

Casein-Blood Combinations 

4.5 1.00 

4.1 0.98 

3.6 0.80 

3.2 0.71 

3.6 0.80 

3.0 0.66 

pH 8.2 b 

Growth Factor 
-1 (10 cell/mI) 

3.9 

1.4* 

4.6** 

2.8 

2.3 

2.1 

3.9 

3.9 

4.1 

2.8 

2.4 

0.8 

Protein Quality 

(in % casein) 

1.00 

1.13* 

1. 21 ** 

0.73 

0.58 

0.54 

1.00 

1.00 

1.05 

0.72 

0.62 

0.20 

a. Method of Landers (1974). b. Method of Stott and Smith (1953). 

Level of significance, increases compared to 100% casein: *,E < .05, **,E < .01, ***,E < .001. 
-::J 
~ 
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Table 17. Effect of combining two proteins on rate of growth of 
Tetrahymena pyriformis. -- All analyses performed at pH 7.1 
and in triplicate 

Protein Source 

Soybean Chicken Blood 
% % % Protein Quality 

Soybean-Chicken Combinations 

(in % soybean) 

100 0 1.00 

80 20 0.98 

60 40 1.05 

40 60 0.85* 

20 80 0.75*** 

0 100 0.75*** 

(in % chicken protein) 

100 0 1.00 

80 20 1.24** 

60 40 1. 25** 

40 60 1.12* 

20 80 0.75** 

0 100 0.55** 

Level of significance, increases compared to 100% casein: 
*E < .05, **E < .01, ***E < .001. 



Change iIi Protein Quality by 
Mixing Several Proteins 
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Mixing several proteins at certain ratios proved to be the most 

effective method of promoting growth of T. pyriformis. A typical 

example is shown in Table 18. Protein quality of the least favorable 

composite consisting of 20% soybean and 80% chicken protein was signifi

cantly increased above the index of pure soybean by combining 20% 

soybean with 40% chicken, 20% casein, and 20% collagen. Complemen-

tation of 20% soy with 60% chicken and 20% keratin gave the second 

highest protein quality, the same as pure soybean. 

The EAA composition of protein mixtures that significantly pro

moted or inhibited the growth of T. pyriformis were also calculated and 

compared with the requirements for obtaining the optimal growth of the 

protozoan. Amino acid composition was not completely explained by 

chemical score. This could be the result of amino acid interactions 

such as lysine-arginine antagonism. 

The enhancement of protein quality by complementation was 

shown above. An even more important aspect of such a method is the 

cost evaluation of the final protein mixture. The following relative 

price units were arrived at from rough estimates of costs for the indi-

vidual proteins tested in this study: isolated soybean protein 1. 6 , 

casein 3.2, inedible chicken carcass O. 9 , skin trimmings protein 0.5, 

feather-wool protein 0.7, and bovine blood protein 0.6. These relative 

price units for individual proteins were then used to calculated the 

actual price for a given mix of a standard protein (soybean, casein) 

with protein solubilized from waste materials. An example of such a 
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Table 18. Effect of combining several proteins on rate of growth of 
Tetrahymena pyriformis. -- All analyses performed at pH 7.1 
and in triplicate 

Soybean 
% 

100 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

10 

10 

Protein Source 

Chicken 
% 

100 

80 

60 

60 

60 

50 

40 

60 

40 

Casein 
% 

Collagen 
% 

Individual Proteins 

100 

100 

Protein Combinations 

20 

10 

10 10 

20 20 

40 20 

Keratin 
% 

100 

10 

20 

10 

30 

10 

Protein Quality 
(in % soybean) 

1.00 

0.82 

2.22*** 

0.11 *** 

0.28*** 

0.76*** 

0.78*** 

0.85* 

1.02 

0.73** 

1.05 

0.73** 

1.22** 

Level of significance, increases compared to 100% casein: 
*£ < .05, **£ < .01, ***£ < .001. 
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calculation for mixtures of soybean protein and chicken carcass protein 

and casein with blood protein derived from data presented in Tables 17 

and 18 is shown in Figure 19. 

Figure 19 documents the significant enhancement of the soybean 

protein quality based on Tetrahymena growth (27%) by mixing it with 

chicken carcass protein. The mixture consisted of 60 and 40 weight 

units, respectively, and is in addition approximately 30% less expensive 

than the original soybean protein. Figure 19 also gives an example of 

mixing two proteins of differing price. At the ratio of 60% casein and 

40% blood protein, the nutritional value of the mix is the same as that 

of the original casein; the price of the mix, however, is 33% less than 

that of casein. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality 
with Penaeus stylirostris 

After a 30-day experiment, shrimp fed semi-purified diets con-

taining as the sole source of protein either one of three enzyme-

hydrolyzed proteins or lyophilized squid had at least 85% survival 

(Table 19). Shrimp fed hydrolyzed proteins gained between 41% and 

48% of body weight during the experiment (Table 19). Shrimp fed the 

lyophilized squid as a protein source gained 65% of body weight. 

In a second shrimp feeding study, shrimp fed mixtures of 

enzyme-extracted by-product proteins grew between 27% and 33% of 

body weight, whereas squid-fed controls grew 70% (Table 20). This 

experiment was originally to have been a 30-day cystine/methionine 

requirement study but was terminated 2 weeks early due to political 

developments at the Puerto Pe~asco experimental site. 



The Nutritional and Economic 
Value of Protein Complementation 
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Figure 19. The nutritional and economic value of protein 
complementation 

a. Data on protein quality as in Table 17 (broken line) 
and price estimate in arbitrary units (solid line) for individual 
mixtures. 

b. Data from Table 16. 
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Table 19. Growth and survival of Penaeus stylirostris fed semi-
purified diets containing squid isolate (diet 1) or lyophilized 
squid (diet 2) 

Growth (%) Iweek Survival (%) Iweek 

Tanka 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Diet 1 

1 18 45 77 80.1 92 92 91 91 

2 21 47 80 83.3 90 90 89 89 

Diet 2 

1 28 47 97 141 98 95 95 95 

2 26 60 116 146 97 91 89 89 

a. Each tank initially contained 100 shrimp. 



Table 20. Growth and survival at 2 weeks for shrimp fed semi
purified diets containing protein isolate mixtures or 
lyophilized squid 

Growth (%) Survival (%) 

Dieta SDb -x x 

1 29.5 17.7 96 

2 33.2 16.0 95 

3 28.6 19.0 97 

4 26.6 16.2 94 

5 26.5 19.3 94 

Squid 
Control 70.4 41.6 99 

a. Five tanks per treatment, 20 shrimp per tank. 

80 

SDb 

5.5 

5.0 

4.5 

8.5 

6.5 

2.2 

b. Experimental groups were not statistically different at p < .05 
by Duncan's (1955) multiple regression test. 



Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
White Leghorn Chicks 
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One mortality occurred during the course of this experiment of 

each of chicks fed diets 2, 3, 4, and 5. No mortalities were observed 

for chicks fed diets 1 or 6. 

By the end of the 4-week feeding period, growth of control 

chicks and growth of chicks fed diet 6 (containing 20% chicken, 10% 

keratin, and 10% collagen as percent of total protein) were not statis-

tically different by Duncan's (1955) multiple regression test (Table 21, 

Figure 20). Both these values were in excess of 550% of starting 

weights. 

Diet 4 (containing 20% feather meal, 20% collagen isolate, and 

60% soybean as percent total protein) resulted in growth nearly equiva-

lent to diets 1 and 6 (Table 22, Figure 20). Diets 2, 3, and 5 resulted 

in significantly less growth than was achieved in diets 1, 4, and 6 (E. < 

0.5 by the cumulative index test). Feed conversion ratios were signifi

cantly greater (E. < .05 by Duncan's multiple regression test) for 

all diets containing by-product proteins in comparison to the commercial 

control diet (Table 22). Feed eaten per body weight was also signifi-

cantly greater for chicks fed by-product protein isolates than for 

chicks fed a commercial control diet (E. < .05 by Duncan's multiple 

regression test). 



Table 21. Percent growth in chicks fed diets containing by-product proteins and a commercial 
control diet 

Growth (%) IWeek 

1 2 3 4 

- - -Diet By-product Proteins x SD x SD x SD x 

1 Commercial control 87.0 9 298.3 15 426.8 25 574.0 

2 20% collagen hydrolysate 85.2 18 207.3 24 282.5 25 367.7 
20% plasma hydrolysate 

3 20 keratin hydrolysate 82.8 3 241.5 56 325.7 78 431.7 
20% collagen hydrolysate 

4 20% collagen 75.1 4 267.9 11 385.1 33 520.0 
20% feather meal 

5 50% shark hydrolysate 71.9 6 256.9 18 333.9 22 443.0 
10% keratin hydrolysate 
10% collagen hydrolysate 

6 20% chick hydrolysate 93.6 12 268.0 62 404.7 58 559.0 
10% keratin hydrolysate 
10% collagen hydrolysate 

SD 

30 

36 

100 

59 

44 

90 

00 
~ 
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0-- 00() 50% Shark, 10% Keratin, 10% Collagen, 30% Soy 
....... 20% Chick, 10%" Keratin, 10% Collagen, 60% Soy 

Figure. 20. Weight gain of white leghorn chicks fed 
diets containing by-product proteins 
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Table 22. Feed conversion ratios and feed eaten/body weight in chicks 
fed diets containing by-product proteins and a commercial 
control diet 

Feed Feed Eaten 
Conversion /Body 

Ratio Weight 

Diet x SD x SD 

Commercial control 1.95 0.1 1.63 0.1 

Plasma, 20%; Collagen, 20%; Soy, 60% 2.84 0.2 2.13 0.2 

Collagen, 20%; Keratin, 20%; Soy, 60% 2.38 0.1 1.90 0.1 

Collagen, 20%; Feather Meal, 20%; 
Soy, 60% 2.36 0.1 1. 91 0.1 

Shark, 50%; Keratin, 10%; 
Collagen, 10%; Soy, 50% 2.48 0.1 . 2.15 0.2 

Chick, 20%; Keratin, 10%; 
Collagen, 10%; Soy, 60% 2.48 0.1 2.02 0.2 



Discussion 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
Tetrahymena pyriformis 
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The results of this study give support to the view that most, if 

not all, of the proteins, even casein, have specific essential amino acid 

imbalances. As the concentration of total protein in the incubation 

medium was always the same (6 mg/ml) , the data on growth rate reflect 

the quality of the protein mixture. Proper supplementation with other 

protein or complementation with several proteins will correct this defi-

ciency, thus increasing the protein quality of casein or other proteins. 

Bressani (1977) in his excellent chapter on protein supplementa-

tion and complementation defined various types of responses to feeding 

various combinations of two proteins. He showed that at certain weight 

ratios of two proteins mixed a true case of complementation should reach 

a maximum of protein quality that is higher than the protein quality of 

either protein component involved. This is, in fact, the case in the 

combination of casein and chicken protein, which in proportions of 80: 20 

or 60: 40 have significantly higher growth efficiency than casein or 

chicken protein alone (Table 17). The same applies to the combination 

of chicken protein and blood protein (Table 18). As already stressed, 

the aim of mixing two or more proteins is not only to increase the 

protein quality but also to obtain a. product that at the same protein 

quality as the single protein would cost less. 

This phenomenon is demonstrated by mixing casein with blood 

protein at ratios of 80: 20 and 60: 40, the second mixture being almost 
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30% less expensive. The same applied to the combination of soybean 

and chicken proteins (Table 18). 

This eValuation of protein quality using T. pyriformis was 

suitable for the need of this study. as every protein tested was soluble 

in water and therefore in the incubation medium. The solubility of 

proteins was achieved by partial digestion of the original tissue or 

protein by nonspecific bacterial alkaline proteases. This test also 

proved to be simple and reproducible. The test. in which definite 

increments in the ratio of individual components in the medium were 

used, showed the optimal composition promoting maximal growth. For 

the goals of this study, however. it was preferred to consider the 

general trends of relative nutritional values of supplemented or 

complemented proteins rather than the absolute values. 

It has been shown that the growth rate of T. pyriformis will be 

inhibited not only by a deficiency but also by an excess of EAA in the 

protein mixture (Evans. 1979; Dewey and Kidder. 1958). To test this 

finding. the EAA composition of protein mixtures optimally promoting 

the growth was compared with the EAA profile of mixtures inhibiting 

growth. However, no clear indication was obtained as to why a certain 

mixture is better than another. The role of critical limiting EAAs and 

the availability of other amino acids should be taken into consideration 

rather than the overall EAA profile. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
Penaeus stylirostris 

In both experiments. growth of shrimp fed diets contain protein 

isolates was less and the food conversion ratio was poorer than those 



obtained with similar control diets containing lyophilized whole squid. 

With growth rates of less than half those of controls, shrimp fed 
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protein isolate diets were clearly not receiving adequate nutrition. This 

reduced growth as well as the poor feed conversion ratio may have been 

the result of leaching of the soluble protein isolates from the 

alginate-bound diets, as the diets were not completely eaten for at least 

15 minutes. Without a method of binding these diets that would prevent 

rapid leaching of the soluble proteins, if indeed, the leaching is the 

cause of the observed reduced growth rates, these protein isolates are 

of limited value for use in diets for aquatic and marine species unless 

the diet can be protected against leaching. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality with 
White Leghorn Chicks 

Growth rate for chicks fed one by-product protein isolate diet 

was equivalent to the growth rate for chicks fed a control diet 

patterned after a typical milo-soy commercial diet containing a 

bacteria-synthesized D ,L methionine supplement. A second diet 

containing py-product protein isolates produced nearly equivalent 

growth rates. These equivalent growth rates occurred at the expense 

of an increased food conversion ratio. Although the isolates in the 

diets constituted 40%- 70% of total protein in the diet. they weighed 

only 6.56%-11. 48% of the totel diet. It appears plausible that these 

isolates could prove cost effective in commercial chick diets. 



CHAPTER 4 

ROLE OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF PROTEIN 

ON NUTRITIONAL VALUE 

The nutritional value of a specific protein reflects its amino acid 

composition as well as the effectiveness of absorption of its amino acid 

constituents. One factor affecting absorption of protein digestion prod

ucts is protein structure. Different three-dimensional arrangements of 

amino acids may vary in susceptibility to enzymatic cleavage. The 

intact, triple-helic collagen molecule, for example, is very resistant to 

enzymatic attack (Stryer, 1975). When degraded to gelatin, enzymatic 

susceptibility increases greatly (Harper, Rodwell, and Mayes, 1977). 

Several reports indicate that the nutritional value of a protein may be 

affected by the protein's molecular weight or degree of hydrolysis. 

Rose, Coon, and Lambert (1954) was perhaps the first to observe this 

phenomenon. His group was surprised to find that human subjects 

given acid hydrolysates of casein supplemented with tryptophan in place 

of the intact protein went into negative nitrogen balance unless they 

were allowed a sUbstantial increase in caloric intake. Whitaker (1977) 

reviewed several papers that showed increased amino acid availability in 

predigested proteins. These observations are of importance to this 

study, because the most dramatic chemical change that occurs in a pro

tein solubilized by proteases is molecular-weight reduction. 
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The goals of this chapter are to compare the growth and some 

metabolic indicators of varying protein molecular weight in the diets of 

Tetrahymena pyriformis and white leghorn chicks. 

Materials and Methods 

Tetrahymena Study 

Test Organism. Tetrahymena pyriformis W. was obtained from 

the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, Maryland and main

tained on Tetrahymena medium (ATCC #357) at 25°C. Inocula were 

taken either directly from Tetrahymena cultures grown in the agar 

medium (group A) or from cultures grown in a purified medium con

taining 10-30 K-dalton peptides as the sole nitrogen source (group B). 

Peptide Preparation. Reference casein (Humko Sheffield, Nor

wick, New York) or bovine fibrinogen (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri) 

were partially hydrolyzed using the bacterial enzymatic protease com

plex described in Chapter 2. Digestion times were 10, 30, and 120 

minutes for casein and 15 minutes for fibrinogen. The hydrolysates 

were separated into size ranges using Amicon ultrafilters (Lexington, 

Massachusetts). A 20-50 K-dalton peptide solution was prepared by 

first filtering the casein digest solution through a 50 K molecular weight 

cutoff (MWC) ultrafilter (Amicon XM50). Petides less than 30 K daltons 

were then removed from the filtrate by filtration through a 30 K MWC 

ultrafilter (Amicon PM30) with repeated washings. A protein refrac

tometer (Atago, Japan) was used to determine when the filtrations were 

complete. The 10-30 K-dalton peptides were similarly isolated from 
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casein using 30 K, 10 K, and 0.5 K MWC ultrafilters (Amicon PM30, 

UM10, and UM05, respectively), and 50 K-dalton fraction was prepared 

from the 120-minute digest, the 10-30 K-dalton fraction from the 30-

minute digest, and the 30-50 K and 50 K+ fractions from the 10-minute 

digest. All fibrinogen digest fractions were prepared using the pre

viously mentioned filters, as well as 1 K MWC (Amicon UM2), 100 K 

MWC (Amicon XM100A), and 300 K MWC (Amicon XM300) filters. The 

fibrinogen fractions prepared were 0.5-1 K daltons, 1-10 K daltons, 

10-30 K daltons, 50-100 K daltons, and 100-200 K daltons. Insufficient 

1-10 K MWR and 30-50 K MWR fractions were prepared for nutritional 

evaluation. The peptide solutions were dried by lyophilization. 

Characterization of Pep tides . Peptide samples were hydrolyzed 

in either 6 N HCI at 100°C for 24 hours under N 2 or in 11 N BaOH at 

121°C for 7 hours (Miller, 1962). Amino acid analyses were made for 

each dalton range using an amino acid analyzer (Model 121-C, Beckman 

Instruments, Palo Alto, California). Tryptophan was determined inde

pendently from the alkaline hydrolysate (Miller, 1967). Lanthionine 

(Pfaltz and Bauer, Stamford, Connecticut) and lysinoalanine (Miles-Yeda 

Limited, Israel) standards were quantified on the amino acid analyzer 

and compared to the peptide values. 

Total protein was estimated by absorbance of tyrosine at 180 nm 

(Warburg and Cristian, 1941) after it was determined that tyrosine 

levels were equivalent. Absorbance values of 1 mg/ml solutions made 

from the lyophilized hydrolsates were compared to tyrosine standards. 

These values were then extrapolated to total protein as total amino acids 



according to the procedure of Warburg and Cristian (1941). Dry 

weights were determined by drying samples to a constant weight at 
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Nutritional Trials. Tetrahymena pyriformis W. were grown in a 

purified medium (Landers, 1974) into which the various peptide frac- -

tions were included as the sole nitrogen source. Growth was expressed 

as cells per ml of medium at 48 or 96 hours as determined by a Coulter 

counter model ZB 1. 

A TP concentrations and oxygen consumption were both measured 

from the medium containing the Tetrahymena. ATP was measured by 

fluorescence of firefly luciferase (Holmsen, Holmsen, and Banhardsen, 

1966), using an Aminco photomultiplier photometer (Silver Springs, 

Maryland) by recording light production for a 2-minute interval on a 

Beckman chart recorder with integration. Oxygen consumption of 1-ml 

samples of liver Tetrahymena was measured using an oxygen probe in a 

1-ml-volume glass oxygen consumption chamber at 25°C. The change in 

oxygen tension was recorded over a 4-minute interval on a Beckman 

chart recorder and expressed as nanomoles 02 consumed/cell/minute. 

Peptide and Amino Acid Labeling with 1251• Tyrosine residues 

of casein digest peptide fractions were labeled with 1251 -using the 

method of Markwell and Fox (1978). Glass test tubes were coated with 

a solution of lodogen ® (1,2,3, 6-tetrachloro:"'3a, 6a-diphenylglycoluril; 

Pierce Chemical Company, Rockford, Illinois) in chloroform, and the 

solutions dried under nitrogen at room temperature. The tubes were 

then gently rinsed with pH 7.4 phosphate buffer. Protein were added. 
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at a concentration of 60 mg/ml of pH 7.4 phosphate buffer. One milli-

o f 1251 dO 0 dOd (N E 1 d N 1 B t lV~ CUrle 0 as so lum 10 1 e ew ng an uc ear, os on ,Jassa-

chusetts) was added to each tube. After a 15-minute incorporation 

interval the reaction was terminated by siphoning the peptides from the 

tubes. Carrier N al was added to the solutions to make a final concen-

centration of 0.25 M. The resulting solutions were dialized overnight 

using 2,000 MWC dialysis tubing (Spectropor, Los Angeles, California) 

in tap water and four times for 4 hours each in distilled water--all at 

Free ~-tyrosine was also labeled with 1251 and inco~porated into 

a solution of individual amino acids mimicking the amino acid composition 

of the casein hydrolysates. lodogen was used to form 1251 -tyrosine as 

above. The tyrosine and 1251 -tyrosine was separated from any 

remaining unbound 1251 by four sequential crystallizations. 

Absorption Experiment. Tetrahymena were grown as above. 

A t the end of the 4-day growth period, cells per ml were quantified as 

above. Five-milliliter aliquots of Tetrahymena grown on each of the 

varying molecular protein substrates (in triplicate) were analyzed for 

1251-labeled protein at the end of the 4-day interval. The aliquots of 

media containing the Tetrahymena were centrifuged at 800 .B: for 20 

minutes, and the supernatant was discarded. The cell pellet was re-

suspended in 5 ml of 0.067 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.1) and was again 

centrifuged at 800 g for 20 minutes. The pellet was again resus

pended, this time in 1 ml of 0.067 M phosphate buffer. This 1 ml 

buffer with suspended cells was sonicated in a glass scintillation vial to 
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disrupt the cell membranes. Ten milliliters of Aquasol scintillation fluid 

(New England Nuclear) were added and mixed. Beta emission was 

counted after a 1-hour dark-adaption period. 

Chick Study 

Peptide Preparation. Casein (Humco Sheffield, Norwich, New 

York) was partially hydrolyzed using alkaline bacterial proteases as 

described in Chapter 2 and separated into various peptide size ranges 

by Amicon ultrafiltration (Tetrahymena study, this chapter). The pep-

tide solutions were dried by lyophilization. 

Characterization of Peptides. Peptide samples were character-

ized as previously explained. 

Peptide Labeling with 125r . The dry peptides were rehydrated 

in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and diluted to 60 mg / mI. Tyrosine 

residues were labeled with 125r as sodium iodide (New England Nuclear, 

Boston, Massachusetts) using the method of Markwell and Fox (1978). 

The labeled peptide solutions were dialyzed. to remove unbound 125r . 

Treatment of Chicks. Three-day-old white leghorn chicks (un-

sexed) were maintained at 31°C and fasted overnight. The following 

morning the chicks were weighed prior to gavaging. All chicks used 

for this study weighed between 35 and 50 g. 

Absorption Experiment. Chicks were gavaged with 0.20 ml pro

tein solution per 10 g body weight. After being gavaged, chicks were 

not giv~n food and water and maintained at 30o C. Five chicks from 
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each treatment group were sacrificed at 30, 90, 180, and 360 min after 

gavaging. Blood, liver, intestine, and muscle tissue were collected and 

immediately frozen for further analysis. 

Blood Preparation and Scintillation Counting,. Decapitated 

chicks were bled into 5-ml polypropylene ceritrifuge tubes, and the 

tubes spun at 800 B: for 15 min. One-milliliter aliquots of serum were 

mixed in glass scintillation vials with 10 ml Aquasol scintillation fluid 

(New England Nuclear). Beta emission was counteo. after a 1-hr dark

adaption of the samples. 

Muscle Preparation and Scintillation CouIiting. Three hundred 

milligrams of minced leg muscle tissue were added to 2 ml Protosol® 

tissue solubilizer (New England Nuclear) in a glass scintillation vial. 

The mixture was heated in a 55°C shaker bath with constant agitation 

for 2 hr. By this time the muscle was completely digested. One 

hundred microliters of 30% H20 2 were ad~ed to each sample, which was 

then reheated to 55°C for 30 min for decolorization. After cooling 8 ml 

Aquasol scintillation fluid were added. Beta emission was measured 

after a 1-hr dark':'adaption interval. 

Dialysis of muscle homogenate was used to verify the binding of 

the label in muscle tissue samples from all chicks sacrificed at 130 min. 

Replicate muscle samples of 150 mg each were homogenized in 0.15 M 

saline. One sample from each carcass was dialyzed at 4°C for a total of 

72 hr, first against two changes of 0.5 N N aI and finally against one 

change of tap water. Radioactive counts of dialysates and intact con

trols were then made. 
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Liver Preparation and Scintillation Counting. Entire livers were 

weighed and homogenized in 5 ml 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. 

The homogenate was centrifuged at 2500 H for 15 min. One-milliliter 

aliquots were mixed in glass scintillation vials with 10 ml Aquasol scin

tillation fluid and dark adapted for 1 hr prior to counting beta 

emission. 

Intestine Tissue Preparation and Scintillation Counting. One 

hundred fifty millimeters phosphate buffer-washed tissue sections from 

chick proximal jejunum were minced and weighed, then digested, de

colorized, and counted by the same procedure as muscle tissue. 

Results 

Tetrahymena Study 

Chemical characterization of casein hydrolysates of varying 

molecular weights showed the hydrolysates to contain equivalent amounts 

of the amino acids (within ±14%) and equivalent amounts of protein 

(within 0.3%) (Table 23). Amino acid composition of the various hydro

lysates of fibrinogen varied no more than 30%, and protein content of 

the fibrinogen hydrolysates varied no more 0.7% (Table 24). No lan

thionine or lysinoalanine was detectable by amino acid analyzer in any 

molecular weight range (MWR) for either protein substrate. 

In two nutritional trials with casein hydrolysates, the largest 

MWR of peptide produced the most growth (Table 25). This relation 

proved true both at 48 and 96 hours after inoculation. This relation 

proved true whether the inocula came from Tetrahymena cultures grown 



Table 23. Chemical characterization of casein hydrolysates 

Peptide Molecular Weight Range (in daltons) 
Amino Acid 

Mixturea 0.5-10 K 10-20 K 30-50 K >50 K 

Protein (% by weight) 100.0 98.9 99.2 99.1 99.2 

Amino Acid Concentration 
(% total amino acids) 

Tryptophan 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 
Lysine 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.0 6.3 
Histidine 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.1 2.4 
Arginine 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.6 
Aspartic acid 6.5 6.9 6.5 6.7 6.4 
Threonine 5.0 4.6 5.0 4.4 4.8 
Serine 4.0 4.3 4.0 3.8 4.2 
Glutamic acid 22.3 22.2 22.2 25.5 22.9 
Proline 12.2 12.0 12.3 11.5 12.2 
Glycine 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Alanine 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.4 2.5 
Cysteine 0.0 (b) (b) (b) (b) 
Valine 7.5 7.0 7.5 6.6 7.0 
,Methionine 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2 
Isoleucine 4.9 5.5 4.9 5.5 5.2 
Leucine 10.3 9.6 10.3 9.5 10.5 
Tyrosine 3.4 5.0 4.4 4.7 4.4 
Phenylalanine 4.5 5.0 5.5 4.7 4.4 

A typical Amino Acids 

I~anthonine (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 
Lysinoalanine (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 

a. Calculated values. h. Not detectable. co 
C) 
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Table 24. Chemical characterization of fibrinogen hydrolysates 

Peptide Molecular Weight Range 
(in daltons) 

0.5-1 K 10-30 K 50-100 K 100-300 K 

Protein (% by weight) 98.7 99.1 99.4 99.1 

Amino Acid Concentration 
(% total amino acids) 

Tryptophan 3.1 3.0 3.0 2.3 
Lysine 8.4 8.1 7.0 6.8 
Histidine 2.0 1.8 2".4 2.3 
Arginine 5.6 5.5 7.0 6.6 
Aspartic acid 12.1 11. 7 10.7 10.3 
Threonine 6.4 7.1 7.8 7.8 
Serine 8.4 7.1 8.4 8.7 
Glutamic acid 13.3 13.5 11.3 12.2 
Proline 7.3 7.4 5.8 5.7 
Glycine 4.7 4.7 4.5 4.4 
Alanine 3.4 3.2 3.2 3.3 
Cysteine 2.0 1.9 2.4 2.4 
Valine 6.0 5.6 6.7 6.2 
Methionine 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.4 
Isoleucine 2.9 3.1 2.7 2.9 
Leucine 6.2 6.5 7.2 7.3 
Tyrosine 3.8 4.5 4.7 5.0 
Phenylalanine 3.4 4.0 3.6 3.6 

A typical Amino Acids 

Lanthionine (a) (a) (a) (a) 
Lysinoalanine (a) (a) (a) (a) 

a. Not detectable. 
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Table 25. Effect of protein molecular weight range on growth in 
Tetrahymena pyriformis 

Cells/ml Medium 

Peptide Molecular 48 hr 96 hr 
Protein Weight Range -Substrate (daltons) x SD x SD 

(x 10 3 ) (x 104 ) 

Casein (Exp 1) 0.5-10 K 4.50** 0.12 

Casein (Exp 2) 10-30 K 5.82** 0.04 

Group Aa 30-50 K 1.40* 0.31 7.48* 0.78 

Casein (Exp 2) 10-30 K 9.24* 1.12 4.18* 1.42 

Group Bb 30-50 K 10.07* 0.03 8.65* 2.17 

Fibrinogen 1 0.5-1 K 19.94 8.59 

Fibrinogen 2 10-30 K 26.49 2.38 

Fibrinogen 3 50-100 K 45.02c 3.75 

Fibrinogen 4 100-300 K 81. 63d 1.15 

a. Group A. Inocula from culture grown in agar medium. 

b. Group B. Inocula from culture grown in purified medium with 
10-30 K daltons molecular weight peptides. 

c. Significant differences between molecular weight ranges deter
mined by Duncan's (1955) multiple range test; .!!. > 1 and 2, < 4. 

d. Significant differences between molecular weight ranges deter
mined by Duncan's (1955) multiple range test; h > all others. 

Significant differences between molecular weight ranges deter
mined by Student's t test: *E. < .05; **E. < .01. 
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on agar medium (group A) or from cultures grown on purified medium 

containing 10-30 K-dalton peptides (Table 25). The observed increase 

in growth of Tetrahymena fed larger peptides was as much as double 

the growth of Tetrahymena fed the smaller peptides. 

Larger fibrinogen digests promoted more growth than did small

er ones (Table 25). As a protein source, fibrinogen peptides contain

ing 100-300 K daltons were superior to peptides containing 50-100 K 

peptides, which in turn were superior to peptides containing 500-1000 

and 20-30 K peptides (Table 25). Growth differences between Tetra

hymena fed 0.5-1 K and 10-30 K fibrinogen peptides were not signifi

cantly different. Tetrahymena fed 100-300 K-dalton peptides were four 

times more numerous at 96 hours than those fed the smallest (0.5-1 K 

daltons) MWR peptides (Table 25). The ATP per Tetrahymena cell was 

greater both at 48 and 96 hours for cultures fed smaller MWR peptides 

(Figure 21). This observation was true both for cultures from agar 

medium and for cultures from purified media (Figure 20). 

Protein absorption in Tetrahymena measured by 1251-tyrosine 

increased with increasing MWR of casein-derived peptides (Figure 22). 

The least absorption occurred with an amino acid mixture mimicking 

casein. The greatest absorption occurred with the 30-50 K-dalton pep

tides, which were more completed absorbed than the peptides greater 

than 50 K peptides. 

Chick Study 

The results of biochemical and physical evaluations of the 1251_ 

labeled peptide fractions used for the chick protein absorption studies 
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are given in Tables 23 and 26. Protein concentrations are equivalent 

(Table 23) and amino acid compositions vary only as widely as 13% for 

any specific amino acid among the peptide groups (Table 23). 

The results of the chick absorption and incorporation study 

were quite the opposite of those reported for Tetrahymena. Plasma 

levels of labeled tyrosine are not included here as standard deviations 

are all overlapping. 

Labeled tyrosine in the proximal jejunum 30 minutes after 

in gestion showed a more rapid clearance (E. < .05) of the smallest 

peptide-size ranged tested (0.5-10 K) than of the other three peptide 

size groups (Figure 23). By 90 minutes after ingestion, labeled 

tyrosine had dropped in all peptide groups. The trend toward lower 

labeled tyrosine levels in chicks gavaged with small peptides continued 

throughout the sampling periods. 

At 10 minutes the smallest peptides (0.5-10 K daltons)had the 

lowest (E. < .05) labeled tyrosine levels and the largest peptides (> 50 

K) had the highest (E. < .05). At 180 minutes the largest pep tides had 

a labeled tyrosine level that was higher than all other groups (J2. < 

.05). At the 300-minute sampling period the smallest peptides had the 

lowest bound tyrosine levels (E. < .05). 

A similar trend was observed in liver tissue (Figure 24). 

Labeled tyrosine levels were higher (E. < .05) for the largest peptides 

at 90 and 180 postingestion. By 360 minutes labeled tyrosine levels 

were the lowest (E < .05) for the smallest peptides. 

Muscle tissue labeled tyrosine levels (Figure 25) were highest at 

30 minutes after ingestion for the smallest (0.5, 10 K daltons) peptides 
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Table 26. Physical and chemical characteristics of 1251-Iabeled peptide 
solutions 

Molecular Protein 
Weight Specific Activitya C oncen tration 
Range (counts/minute) (%) 

0.5-10 K 900,028 0.71 

10-30 K 251,125 0.72 

30-50 K 167,122 0.77 

>50 K 151,928 0.72 

a. Data obtained by counting beta emission of 1251 using a 
Beckman LC-250 scintillation counter for 5-min~te counts. Cocktail con
tained 1 ml protein solution and 10 ml Aquasol (New England, Boston, 
Massachusetts) . Value = 25.5. 
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(£ < .05) and next highest for the next !'3mallest peptides (10-30 K 

daltons; £ < .05). By 90 minutes after ingestion, labeled tyrosine 

levels had dropped in tissue from chicks fed all peptide groups but 

remained highest (£ < .05) and next highest (£ < .05) for the smallest 

and next smallest peptide groups, respectively. Labeled tyrosine from 

the chicks fed the smallest peptides remained highest (£ < .05) in both 

the 180- and 360-minute sampling periods. 

Discussion 

It has been reported that larger pep tides can be more complete

ly incorporated into cellular protein that smaller ones and that peptides 

can be better incorporated than individual amino acids (Matthews, 

1977). Hearfield and Phillips (1961) reported that growth of Strepto

coccus equisimilis in a medium based on acid hydrolyzed casein was 

enhanced by the addition of a small amount of tryptic digest of casein, 

although the a.uthors did not distinguish whether the increased growth 

was the result of protein size or a modification of amino acid 

composition. Pittman, Lakshamanan, and Bryant (1967) found in a 

study of 14C-peptide uptake by Bacteriodes rummicola found that pep

tides with molecular weights up to 2 K daltons were better absorbed 

than small peptides. Similar results were obtained by Wright (1967), 

who found that a mixed population of rumen microorganisms incorporated 

more amino acids from small peptides into microbial protein than from 

free amino acids and an even greater proportion of larger peptides. 

Hauschild (1965) showed that 14C-Iabeled pep tides were better absorbed 

than amino acids by Clostridium perfringens and that larger, 
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nondialyzable protein fractions were more efficiently incorporated into 

·cellular protein than smaller, dialyzable fractions. 

Increased absorption of peptides over individual amino acids has 

also been demonstrated for man and several laboratory animals 

(Matthews, 1977). Craft et al. (1968) and Adibi and Phillips (1969) 

were the first to demonstrate that absorption in man of di- and tri

peptides could be more rapid than equivalent amino acid mixtures. 

None of these studies, however, reported amino acid values of 

proteins. As Cannon et al. (1947) demonstrated, the amino acid compo

sition of a protein affects the extent of absorption; therefore, the 

amino acid composition of tested proteins must be equivalent in order to 

attribute growth differences to molecular weight. 

In this chapter an increased growth of T. pyriformis fed 10-30 

K-dalton peptides over 0.5-10 K-dalton peptides, and of 30-50 K-dalton 

peptides over 10-30 K-dalton peptides is reported (Table 25). 

Growth of Groups A and B supported the hypothesis that 

enzyme induction affected the usefulness of a specific peptide size 

range. Tetrahymena previously fed 10-30 K-dalton peptides grew more 

by 48 hours when fed larger 30-50 K-dalton peptides (Table 25). By 

96 hours, these differences in growth rates had widened considerably 

(Table 23), suggesting that inducible enzyme systems are indeed in 

effect. In contrast, no equivalent changes in growth differences from 

48 to 96 hours were observed between 10-30 K-dalton and 30-50 

K-dalton peptide-fed Tetrahymena from group A (Table 25), from 

inocula fed a protein source dissimilar to both experimental diets. 
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As growth accelerated for cells fed larger polypeptides over 

smaller ones, ATP/cell decreased (Figure 20). Oxygen consumption/cell 

was also reduced by 96 hours for cells fed the larger peptide, but only 

for cells from the purified medium inocula (group B; Figure 20). This 

information indicated that Tetrahymena pyriformis incorporated peptides 

up to the 30-50 K daltons into microbial protein with greater energetic 

ff" " th 11 ted Th 1251 t" t k e lClency an sma er pep 1 es. e - yrosme up a e 

demonstrated that the increased growth of Tetrahymena fed larger pep-

tides was related to increased protein incorporation (Figure 21). 

Another trial was conducted using a fibrinogen substrate 

(340 K daltons) to verify the positive peptide size-growth relation 

demonstrated with casein and to look for an upper thresholds to this 

phenomenon" The results were consistent with those of casein (Table 

25) . No upper peptide size threshold for fibrinogen digestion products 

was found. 

One possible mechanism for the observed differences of growth 

in Tetrahymena fed different peptide sizes is the varying ratios of 

digestion products that would be presented to the absorptive surface. 

Hydrolysis starting with larger peptides may present the independent 

peptide and amino acid uptake mechanisms with more favorable ratios or 

pep tides to amino acids than more completely hydrolyzed peptides. In 

addition, pep tides containing amino acids that have a lesser affinity for 

the free amino acid transport system pass through the absorptive 

surface more readily than these amino acids in free form. This effect 

may be so striking that some investigators (Woolley, 1941; Smith, 1943; 

Sprince and Woolley, 1974) proposed giving a small particular peptide 
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the status of an independent growth factor. Kihara and Snell (1960) 

were able to demonstrate that this apparent requirement was due to the 

correction of an amino acid imbalance of the growth medium. A more 

plausible explanation for the growth and uptake differences in these 

holozoans is that larger protein molecules may be "captured" with the 

same energy input as for smaller protein molecules. Thus, more protein 

may be absorbed at the same energetic cost to the Tetrahymena. 

In this study special attention was paid to the possible effect of 

alkaline enzymatic treatment of casein at pH 10.5 on the formation of 

lysinoalanine or lanthionine. Both atypical amino acids may form under 

extreme alkaline conditions. Formation of either compound in a protein 

may reduce the protein's nutritional value to rats and chicks (Robbins, 

Baker, and Finley, 1980). Lysinoalanine may cause nephrocytamegaly 

in rats fed levels as low as 0.10% of the diet. Their significance in 

human nutrition and possible pathology remains questionable. 

Under the conditions of hydrolysis described in this study, the 

presence of neither of these atypical amino acids was detectable. How

ever, when some other protein sources (shark cartilage and skin, 

shrimp heads) were digested for from 4 to 8 hours, lysinoalanine levels 

as high as 1% of total amino acids were observed (Hunter, unpublished 

observation) . 

The results of the chick absorption experiment confirmed the 

suspicion that Tetrahymena does not respond to protein structure 

changes as at least one vertebrate does. These results with chicks 

show a more rapid small intestine and liver clearance (Figures 22 and 

23) of 125I-Iabeled tyrosine among chicks fed smaller peptides than in 
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chicks fed larger peptides when amino acid compositions remain equiva

lent. It is assumed that because the chicks were fasted prior to being 

gavaged and were not fed after, labeled tyrosine in muscle gradually 

decreased as this protein was either catabolized or turned over. 

The mechanism for increased incorporation of amino acids from 

smaller peptides is not clear. It may be that smaller peptides enter the 

small-:-intestine mucosa more rapidly and completely than larger peptides, 

because the smaller peptides need not be hydrolyzed as extensively in 

the intestinal lumen. Another possibility is that a more favorable ratio 

of individual amino acids and small absorbable peptides are being pre

sented to the mucosa with the smaller peptides. Because two to five 

residue peptides may be absorbed across the mucosa by a separate and 

apparently active mechanism from that of individual amino acids 

(Matthews, 1975), an optimum ratio for absorption of these products of 

protein digestion may exist. Because both mechanisms appear active, 

these may be inducible enzyme systems. An animal should. then be able 

to improve utilization of specific ratios of individual amino acids and two 

to five residue peptides during a multiday induction interval. 

Whatever the mechanism, the increased incorporation into animal 

protein of a specific size range of pep tides offers exciting possibilities 

for both animal and human nutrition. If the phenomenon described in 

this dissertation is manifested as increased digestibility of predigested 

proteins over some intact proteins and thus resultant increases in 

growth, practical application becomes apparent. This supposition was 

not borne out by the results of the chick feeding study. However, 

that experiment compared intact proteins to a combination of intact 
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proteins and hydrolyzed proteins rather than all hydrolyzed proteins. 

It is of interest to note nonetheless that a least one chick diet 

containing 40% protein from hydrolyzed by-product proteins produced 

growth equivalent to that from an intact commercial diet with methionine 

supplementation. 

Conclusions that may be drawn from the results of this study 

are presented in Chapter 5. In that chapter, a synthesis of the chem

ical and biological eValuation of bacterial-extracted by-product proteins 

will be made and the possible future importance of these protein isolates 

as feed supplements will be discussed. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

Protein extraction using bacterial proteases has been shown to 

be an effective method of concentrating protein from plant and animal 

by-products for nutritional use. In general, the raw materials with the 

highest protein conce!ltrations (especially the animal sources) appear 

best suited for this method. The method has obvious advantages for 

nutritional use of the resultant proteins, especially when used to 

hydrolyze fibrous proteins such as collagen and keratin, which makes 

these proteins more nutritionally available. The method is also well 

suited for isolating proteins from raw materials with high contents of 

insoluble material such as inedible chicken carcass and shrimp heads. 

The major loss of nutritional values. that occurred during the 

hydrolysis and drying of by-product proteins was the partial destruc-

tion of cystine. Short digestion times eliminated this loss. It is 

® 
assumed that the use of an alkaline protease (such as Alkalase pro-

duced by Novo Industri, Copenhagen) operating at lower pH will also 

minimize cystine losses. 

The process appears suitable for a number of by-products, 

which are abundant (and mostly underused in this country). Most not-

ably, these are inedible poultry carcass, keratin from feathers, waste 

wool, horn and hoof, collagen from skin trimmings, offal, domestic 
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animals dying through accident and disease, and fish and crustacean 

by-products. 

The major question to be answered if these hydrolyzed proteins 

are to be widely used is that of economics. Compared to rendered 

animal by-products such as meat and bone meal, poultry by-products 

meal, and feather meal, several differences of the hydrolyzed products 

become obvious. First, these rendered by-products, which are the 

current major use of animal by-products, are of less nutritional value 

than the hydrolyzed by-products. Hydrolyzed by-products generally 

contain more protein and less ash than rendered products. This means 

that the hydrolyzed products may be used in greater proportions in 

animal rations. Also an equivalent addition of the hydrolyzed by

product will result in greater boost of the protein content of the animal 

ration. 

Hydrolyzed by-products require less energy for processing and 

more energy for drying than conventional rendered by-products. The 

hydrolyzed by-products require 60 0 C for not more than 2 hours, 

whereas rendering requires boiling or autoclaving for 2-6 hours. In 

contrast, hydrolyzed proteins require greater energy for drying be

cause they contain a lower concentration of solids than do rendered 

products. 

Drying hydrolyzed by-product proteins, though the most 

expensive step in the procedure, has the advantage of making the 

product stable to spoilage. However, due to the low density of the 

spray-dried powder, drying the protein does not decrease volume. 
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Several possibilities exist for using solutions of hydrolyzed 

by-product proteins. One is to use the solutions in place of water for 

domesticated animals as is currently being done with whey. The ani

mals may be fed a dry diet containing a lowered protein content to com

pensate for the soluble protein ingested with the water. 

Another use for the protein solutions is as the liquid component 

used in peUeting dry animal feeds. A third use is as a coating to be 

dried on grain for protein fortification. 

The major use at this time for rendered animal proteins are in 

pet foods, layer and broiler feeds, pig feed, and calf starters. These 

are also the most obvious potential uses for hydrolyzed animal by

products. 

Other possible uses include use for functional properties in 

processed food. Hydrolyzed proteins have been shown to improve 

water-binding capacity, emulsification, gelling, and foam stability and 

volume in food systems (Richardson, 1977). In addition, proteins are 

becoming increasingly popular for their protective and moisturizing 

capacities in cosmetics (Chvapil, 1977). 
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